
CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of March L2t 2O2O

MEETTNG OF THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMTSSTON (CRC)
Chair Erzen called the meeting to order at 6 p.m., Thursday, March L2,2020. Also present were
Commissioners Miller, Lotzgesell, Morris, Cameron, Turner, Hunter, Murray, Stokan, Pratt, Stoffer,
Richards (via phone), Dohefi (via telephone) and Fleck (appeared late via telephone). May is absent.

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATTONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Stokan requested to add an announcement section at the beginning of the agenda. She noted she
needs to leave early tonight and she'd like to make some comments regarding the Electromagnetic Field
(EMF) topic being proposed for the March 26 agenda.
ACTION TAKEN: Erzen moved to adopt the agenda as modified, second, motion carried (13
voted in favor of)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
o Special Meeting Minutes February 27, 2020
ACTION TAKEN: Turner moved to approve the minutes as presented, seconded, motion
carried (13 voted in favor of)

PUBLIC COMMENT
r Ed Bowen, Clallam Bay, commented on the correspondences submitted by Commissioner Ozias, how

Elected Officials interact together, Department of Community Development and legislatíve function
and Shoreline Master Program (see attached).

. Ingrid Carmean, Port Angeles, commented on legal campsites and homelessness proposal and
Serenity House (see attached).

. Mary Ellen Winborn, Department of Community Development, commented on the correspondences
submitted by Commissioner Ozias and Comprehensive Plan Update (see attached)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Stokan commented on amendment proposed by Tony Corrado regarding Sg/Electromagnetic Field
(EMF). CRC Members discussed Sg/EMF and if this topic fits within the County Charter. It was noted
that this topic will be placed on the March 26 agenda for discussion.

coRRESPON DE NCE/ PETITTONS
Gores noted receipt of correspondences from Administrator Sill, Candace Pratt, Therese Stokan and
Ingrid Carmean (see attached).

DISCUSSION ITEMS
o Presentation on differences between Ordinances, Policy, Code and Charter
Stanley, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney presented the differences between Ordinances, Policy, Code and
Charter. CRC Members discussed and asked questions regarding the differences between these items.

. Discussion on forming committees - Commissioner Erzen
Erzen asked for recommendations of committees to be formed

Pratt recommended forming a Department of Community Development (DCD) committee, CRC
Members discussed if the committee should be formed to discuss all DCD issues or specific issues,
Commissioners decided to separate the DCD elected/appointed and code enforcement topics.
Commissioners Stoffer, Morris and Turner requested to be on the DCD elected/appointed committee.
Commissioners Lotzgesell, Cameron, and Morris volunteered to be on the DCD code enforcement issue
committee.
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Stokan recommended forming a water security amendment committee. CRC Members discussed if
water securiÇ amendment should be formed as a committee. Commission will submit a legal action
request to seek a legal opinion.
ACTION TAKEN: Lotzgesell moved to seek a legal counsel opinion to see if water security
issues are under the Gounty Chafter that the group can address, second, motion carried (tO
voted in favorofand 3 voted opposed)

Turner recommended forming an Administrator issues committee. Commissioners Turner, pratt and
Lotzgesell volunteered to be on the Administrator issues committee.

Stokan recommended forming a Tribal representation position on the Board of Commissioners
committee. CRC Members discussed if there could be Tribal representation position on the Board of
Commissioners.
ACTION TAKEN: Stoffer moved to seek a legal counsel opinion to see if the Tribal
representation position is under the County ChaÉer that the group can address, second,
motion carried (12 voted in favor of and I voted abstain)

o Discussion on survey process - Commissioner Turner
Turner updated on meetings she held with Morris and Stacie Neff, Epídemiologist. She noted 4 points
are criteria for questions, format, distribution and evaluation. CRC Members discussed reasons for and
against having a survey.
ACTION TAKEN: Turner moved to create a toolto help gather public input, second, motion
carried (lO voted in favor of and 3 voted opposed)

The Commission recessed at 7:50 p.m. and reconvened at7:57 p.m

DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
. Making Prosecutor a nonpartisan position - Commissioner Richards
Richards commented that she doesn't feel the Prosecuting Attorney should be affiliated with a pafi,
CRC Members discussed reasons for and against moving proposed amendment fonn¡ard,

¡ Homelessness and public sanitation - Commissioner Stokan
Stokan commented that the proposal has been reviewed by a constitutional attorney. She stated her
concerns with citizens camping in non-designated areas. CRC Members discussed reason for and
against moving proposed amendment fonn¡ard. Chair Erzen proposed forming a committee to make a
recommendation to the Board of Commissioners. Commissioners Pratt, Stokan and Stoffer volunteered
to be on the homelessness committee.

o Elect 5 County Commissioners by district - Commissioner Turner
commissioner Turner requested to move topic fonruard to the next meeting

PUBLIC COMMENT
o Ed Bowen, Clallam Bay, commented on the Department of Community Development Committee, the

Elected Department of Community Development Director, taxes and fees petition, County
jurisdiction relinquishment petition and County resources and accountability for natural resources
inventory (see attached).

ITEMS FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER
o Jurassic Parliament guidelines for public comment.
o Next regular meeting in sequim - March 26 - city of sequim council chamber
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o Turner addressed the Human Resources appeal process

o Pratt addressed an email she sent as an índividual and not as a Commissioner of the Chafter

DISCUSSION ITEMS FOR THE NEXT MEETING
r Rules for a public hearing.
o Electromagnetic Field (EMF) amendment - Commissioner Stokan
o Amendment to Add Article XIV Public Health and/or Environmental Safety to Charter - Commissioner

Stokan
o Exemptions Article X Personnel System, Section 10.20 - Administrator Sill
o Water Security
o Tríbal representation on the Board of County Commissioners
o Elect 5 County Commissioners by dÍstrict - Commissioner Turner

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting concluded at B:53 p.m

lly submítted,

Gores, CMC
Clerk to the Charter Review Commission

Approved: April9,2020
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sill, Richard

Wednesday, March 04,2020 8:49 AM
Gores, Alanna
FW: Combining Administrator and HR

----Original Message-----
From: Candace Pratt Imailto:cgratt7545 @gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, March 02,2020 12:05 PM
To:Sill, Richard
Subject: Combining Administrator and HR

To: comm issioners@co.cla lla m.wa. us (Commissioners)

This message was sent via the Clallam Website Email Form 03-02-2020.

Name: Candace Pratt

Email : cpratt7545 @gmail.com

Subject: Combining Administrator and HR

Com ments: Commissioners,
March 2,2020

I am strongly opposed to combining HR and Administrator

The Administrator hires and fires. That position is not dedicated to employees, whereas HR is indeed dedicated to
employees.

HR should be neutral. HR requires listening to nuanced concerns, asking questions, having an open door that is

welcoming and supportive. lt is treating every employee fairly and with respect.

Surely you can perceive the untenable position you place employees if HR is combined with Administrator. There is no
middle space for them to be heard. We were told at the CRC meeting last Thursday evening that there would be a
Deputy Administrator to hear complaints and concerns from employees.

That is an equally disturbing situation. You want to save money by combining HR and Administrator, yet you would hire
a deputy Administrator whose duties would include handling interactions with employees. And who does the Deputy
Admin report to?

Where is the firewall for the employee? Where is the safe place for the employee? ln the extreme case, who does a
whistleblower turn to?

1
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Your CFO seems well qualified for his position and because he is, he knows the steps needed to address the silo'd
atmosphere in this County government. That seems to be money well spent.

My experience in Sequim convinces me that an Administrator with excellent credentials in the field is well worth the
terrific salary you are prepared to pay. Why pay that for someone who does not have the education and experience in
the field? lsn't Clallam County worth looking for the best we can find?

Sincerely and respectfully,

Candace Pratt

2
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Gores, AIanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

Sill, Richard

Wednesday, March 04,20201:23 PM

Gores, Alanna
Ozias, Mark
Proposed Language to Article X Section 10.20: Exemptions

Cha rter Review Members,

I was asked at the last meeting to provide some possible language changes to Article X (Personnel System) Section
LO.20:. Exemptions. This was asked in response to my proposal outlining the risk management identification for required
training of exempt "all elected officials and the one other person in office who shall be either their first deputy or
administrative assistant as designated by each such officer" (Section 10.20: Exemptions language). This request was also
in response to the proactive suggestion to address the risk management situation in which current Charter language
relieves elected officials from being responsible to county policy and personnel rules and regulations.

The following is proposed language (to be discussed by the Charter Commission) which would attempt to clarify the
current exemptions section (Section L0.20 of Article X Personnel System) more clearly while requiring appropriate
training and responsibility to county personnel system requirements in order to maintain consistency and equity for all
public servants.

Suggested language
Section IO.2O: Exemptions

"The provisions of this article shall apply to all full and part time employed county employees (addition of part time
county employees) except as exempted by the provisions of the following section:
"The following individuals shall be exempt from the provisions of this article: (1) outside employment contract
employees (temporary employees or Extra Help employees are still employees subject to county requirements/outside
employment contract employees are not county employees and department head contract employees are subject to
policy via their contract); (2) all volunteer members of Boards and Commissions appointed by the Board of
Commissioners; (3) all elected county officers and one other person in office who shall be either their first deputy or
administrative assistant as designated by each such officer (addition of the following language) are exempt as to the
provisions of recruitment, selection, promotion, retention and separation. These officials remain responsible and 

,

accountable to county policies as otherwise enumerated and are subject to the requirements of RCW 42.20.100 titled
"Failure of Duty by Public Officer a Misdemeano/' ( ) all reserve employees designated as volunteers (adding the
"desígnated as volunteers" language).

Add additional language; All exempt and non-exempt employees (contract or otherwise) will be responsible to the
designated Risk Management county training requirements as enumerated in county policy as part of their initial
onboarding and annual ongoing training requirements.

Thank You for your request for this input.

Rí/'À'SíIlr
Clallam County Human Resources
223 E 4th Street, Suite 16
Port Angeles, WA 98362
Phone 360.417.2242
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Charter Review Commission,

Upon reviewing the e-mail notification from Charter Review Commissioner Pratt concerning the HR

Director/Administrator position, I see this as an excellent opportunity to address perceived conflict situations and to
provide informative information as to Charter and Policy application.

L. Our Charter under Article ll Section 2.10; (The Board of County Commissioners) states that both the Legislative
and Executive Branches shall be the Board of County Commissioners.
2. Section 2.3O.2O: Executive Power - Places the Executive powers in the Hands of the Board of Commissioners with
the statement "The Commissioners shall delegate duties, functions and responsibilities but will remain accountable for
all executive actions"
3. Article Vl - Administrator, Section 6.20: Duties and Responsibilities outlines functional support duties of the
Administrator to the Board of Commissioners.
4. Article lll- Legislation Section 3.10: RegularOrdinances- ldentifiesthe Board of Commissionersas responsible
for legislative acts which adopts a new policy or plan as a permanent rule of government (County Polícy)

I note that the e-mail makes the foundational claim that "The Administrator hires and fires"

Response: The Administrator (or the HR Director for that matter) does neither of these. Policy is quite clear that creation
of positions to be funded are the responsibility of the Commissioners and the decis¡on to hire or cause separation of an
employee is specifically vested in the responsibility of the individual department heads (See Policy 210 Employment
Processes and Practices). The Administrator or HR Director are also not in the line of authority for disciplinary appeals
(Policy 235 lnvestigation of Complaints and Discipline 50.2)as such matters are required to move from the elected or
appointed department head to the Board of Commissioners, who may hear the matter or assign it out to the Hearings
Officer.

Both HR and the Administrator remain in the neutral zone insuring that policy and protocol is achieved. This is inclusive
of the continuous exchange between the collective bargaining union representatives (8 unions total) and the process as
prescribed by policy. The HR Director causes or conducts investigations (Federal/State/County) to be conducted but
does not take disciplinary or appeal actions on these matters. That is, again, the responsibility of the elected and
appointed department heads.

With the county's move to an employee centered focus a few years back, there is a high level of employee, supervisor
and HR involvement. With our implementation of the "Supervisory Mentoring Program" we have actually added in an
additional layering of employee protection (a significant firewall)to a process which has resulted to moving to an

employee grievance level which is virtually non-existent now, due to a close working relationship with the unions and a

tracking of any and all corrective action or disciplinary actions. We have significant policy for the confidentiality of
employees coming forward and having worked these matters here in the past, I can say with confidence that our
organization is very fair, consistent and in compliance with federal, state and county requirements.

I would like to make comment on the placement of the CFO into the Administrator position. Certainly this could be done
again as it was in the past, however, the position was far too broad with technical and leadership responsibilities and
was the very reason it was separated in order to achieve the desired workload results. As mentioned in the meeting, the

Sill, Richard

Wednesday, March 04,2020 3:20 PM

Gores, Alanna
FW: Combining Administrator and HR

1
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HR/Administrator position míx exists at this point as we are moving through an internal reorganization process inclusive
of launching a county strategic plan. Nothing precludes the Commissioners from going back and adding in an
Administrator position. ln fact, that option, among four others was presented to the Commissioners at the end of 2019
and continues to be available to them as we move forward.

I would love the opportunity to sit individually or with the group to give an inside look at the internal county operations.
Having retired out of a municipal city environment and now working in a county environment for the last i.5 years, I can
say that there are major structural differences between the two and that Clallam County is moving forward in a most
excellent way with its attention to internal team development, training and care for our work family.

Thanks for your attention

Rich

----Original Message-----
Fro m : Ca ndace Pratt Ima i lto :cpratt7545 @gma il.com]
Sent: Monday, March 02,2020 L2:05 PM
To: Sill, Richard

Subject: Combining Administrator and HR

To: commissioners@co.clallam.wa.us (Commissioners)

This message was sent via the Clallam Website Email Form 03-O2-2O2O.

Name: Candace Pratt

Ema il: cpratt7545@gmail.com

Subject: Combining Administrator and HR

Comments: Commissioners,
March 2,2020

I am strongly opposed to combining HR and Administrator

The Administrator hires and fires. That position is not dedicated to employees, whereas HR is indeed dedicated to
employees.

HR should be neutral. HR requires listening to nuanced concerns, asking questions, having an open doorthat is
welcoming and supportive. lt is treating every employee fairly and with respect.

Surely you can perceive the untenable position you place employees if HR is combined with Administrator. There is no
middle space for them to be heard. We were told at the CRC meetíng last Thursday evening that there would be a

Deputy Administrator to hear complaints and concerns from employees.

2
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That is an equally disturbing situation. You want to save money by combining HR and Administrator, yet you would hire
a deputy Administrator whose duties would include handling interactions with employees. And who does the Deputy
Admin report to?

Where is the firewall for the employee? Where is the safe place for the employee? ln the extreme case, who does a

whistleblower turn to?

Your CFO seems well qualified for his position and because he is, he knows the steps needed to address the silo'd
atmosphere in this County government. That seems to be money well spent.

My experience in Sequim convinces me that an Administrator with excellent credentials in the field is well worth the
terrific salary you are prepared to pay. Why pay that for someone who does not have the education and experience in
the field? lsn't Clallam County worth looking for the best we can find?

Sincerely and respectfully,

Candace Pratt

3
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Tree Stokan <treejstokan@gmail.com >

Monday, March 09,202012:32 AM
Gores, Alanna
CASM Rose; chandamasta@gmail.com; Tony Corrado
Fwd: Video Link (5G) - and e-mail, please share with Charter Review Commissioners
(External Email: USE Caution)

Hello Alanna Gores, Clerk of the Board,

I have been asked to share this video link and information, with the Charter Review Commissioners, on behalf
of two groups:

Clallam Against Smart Meters and Against 5G
(Chair is Rose Marschall)

and

Olympic Peninsula Progressives
(Chair is Chanda Masta)

These two groups have collaborated to create this video, entitled, "Is 5G an Existential Threat?"

Anthony (Tony) Corrado, from Clallam County, provides a slide presentation, in this 40-minute video. The
Commissioners may recall Tony, who gave a public comment at one of the earlier CRC meetings.

Mr. Corrado has a BS Mechanical Engineering Degree from Fairleigh Dickinson University, and 40 years of
management experience with defense related weapons, sensors, and technology development. He is an inventor,
who holds 19 non-classified patents.

Tony is the main advisor and author of the EMF amendment, which is being considered by the Charter Review
Commission.

If the Commissioners prefer to watch this presentation on TV, and have WAVE cable, it can be viewed at the
following two times, this week, (on Channel2l) and additional future dates/times will be available through
PAPA (Peninsula Area Public Access - Cable TV):

Tuesday, March 10, at 6 PM
Friday, March 13, at 5 PM

Thank you for sharing this information with the Charter Review Commissioners. (Commissioners, Please do not
"Reply All" to this e-mail. It is for informational purposes, only.)

I am including Tony, Rose and Chanda on this e-mail, so that the Commission has their contact information, if
needed.

Therese (Tree) Stokan
Neah Bay

1



Gores, Alanna Carwan

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ingrid Carmean <icarmean2@gmail.com>

Tuesday, March L0,2O2O 9:51 PM

Gores, Alanna
Possible revision of the Amendment for Campsites for Those Experiencing

Homelessness (External Email: USE Caution)

Alanna,
Please forward this to the Commissioners

Several of us have worked on a revision of the amendment for designated campsites for those
experiencing homelessness in Clallam County. This was written by a lawyer who rewrote it, to clariff it
and because rental rates take a year and halfto be published:

Whenever there is both (L) no vacant residential rental within 1/4 mile walk of a bus route advertised in
Clallam County for less than 40o/o of the take home pay from a 40 hour per week minimum wage job, and

[2J the last County-wide point in time count identified one or more people experiencing homelessness,
then the county must establish and maintain free campsites for people experiencing homelessness. These
campsites must be maintained for at least one month after both conditions in the above provision are
satisfied. The number of campsites and their location will be determined by the Homelessness Task
Force. Each campsite will have, at a minimum, two portable restrooms and a trash receptacle, which the
county must maintain. Camping in vehicles outside of these campsites and along county roads is not
permitted, except in areas specifically designated for camping, or except if the county has not provided
sufficient campsites as required by this provision.

1
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ingrid Carmean <icarmean2@gmail.com>
Thursday, March L2,2020 9:40 AM
Gores, Alanna
campsites for Those Experiencing Homelessness (External Email: usE caution)

Alana,
Please send this e-mail to all of the Clallam County Charter Review Commissioners.
Thank you

Commissioners,
Below I have answered some possible questions you may have about the amendment on legal campsites
for those experiencing homelessness.
Why use 40o/o of income for rent? The reasonable rate is consider ed 30o/o however for a person making
minimum wage they would usually pay above the 30o/o, so it was adjusted to 40o/o.
Why should we have designated areas for those experiencing homelessness to live?
1.J For public health reasons, by giving the homeless more sanitary situations to live in it improves the
health of all citizens of Clallam County.
2.) They will live out in the woods around here anyway by giving them a place to live that is legal and of
better quality (bythe presence of a trash receptacle and portable restrooms.) theywill have a greater
likelihood to choose that area.
3.J Serenity House does have a campsite but many individuals cannot live by the strict rules that run
Serenity House. I have also been told that sometimes Serenity House is filled to capacity. Also that there
are so many people in Serenity House that some individuals fear the germs that may be transmitted from
person to person. (This was asked and answered before COVID-19 became a pandemic.)
4.J Hopefully the few individuals who have been harassing the homeless will realize that they are in that
area legally and cease harassing them.
5.) I have been working with many of the homeless and know that most of them want to improve their
lives. Giving them an area they can legally call home will be a great improvement over having to hide in
the woods.
6.J Yesterday I approached just two TAFY Clients about having a legal campsite. They were very excited
about the idea. About a year ago I passed out a map of Port Angeles asking for spots they would like to
live. I received many responses. Those experiencing homelessness would like to have a legal, safe area in
which to live.

I hope you give this amendment careful consideration.
Thank you,
Ingrid Carmean

1
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Summary (through SlLOl of Public Comments, by topic, offered lo 2O2O Charter Review

Commission, by e-mail; and in-person, at meetings. (This summary includes comments from

121 L2l20L9 through 3 | LO I 2O2O, 7 z2O AM:

***Revision, as of SIIO: Comments from Charter Review Commissioners are excluded from

this summary, and future summaries. Totals provided, represent comments from members of

the public, only:

**xlf someone came to give an in-person comment and, also, sent an e-mail, that person was only

counted, once. (eg. EMF issue - Tony Corrado and Noah Bresler)

***lf an e-mail was sent with two people signed, each person was counted.

***Dates documented are dates that we received e-mailfrom Clerk.

***Note that some individuals provided comment on a topic, more than once. Each comment is dated

on the issue, whether comment was in-person or by e-mail. Again, that individual is only counted as "L"

on the topic, despite more than one comment.

Co m m e nts re p rese ntÍ n q tw e ntv-tw o oeoole - RECEMD ON THESE ISSUES:

Amendment regarding EMF (Electromagnetic Field) - Comments on tlL6, L/22, t/23, 7/23, L/23,

U23, L/23,2/O4i 2/O9, (***Draft Amendment Proposal, noted 2/09) ,2f LO,2/!O,2/tL,z/tL (2 people),

2/1L,2/L1.,2/1L (2 people), 2/tL,2/L2,2/L3,2/L3,2/13, (2/14 - in-person comment by one person,

who sent e-mail on2/10).

Comments representinø six people - REaEIVED oN THE'E lssuEs:

Vote for Countv Commissioners, Bv District - 7 Comments on 2/18, 2/I9,2/2O,2/2O,2/20,2/2O,

2/20

DCD (Department of Community Development), 6 Comments(2/L3,2/t3,2/L3,2/13) Define the

powers of the DCD/Address DCD (U23,tl3Ll

(See latter DCD Category, regarding specific comments on maintaining elected DCD position.)

Comments representinq four people - ntcetveo oN THE'E tSSuESr

Amendment to address Homelessness 8 Comments, made by 5 people (L/L6, L/20,7/23, L/23,

2/04,2/06l (***Draft Amendment proposal noted on2/061, (2/2Ol (2/241.2/27

Comments representina four people - RECEIVED ON THESE ISSUES:

Water Security Amendment, 4 Comments (1/L6, 1,/23, t/27,2/O4l

Com me nts re p rese ntî nq th ree . RECEIVED ON THESE T55UE5;
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Amendment to prioritize clímate solutions, 3 comme nts (L/16, L/22, 1./23)

Proposalfor Heavy Equipment Emergency Response plan 3 comments {1,/1,6,L/23,2/o4l

sound Quality at Meetings - 4 comments made by three peopre.

(r2/12, L/03, L/04, L/08)

DCD (Department of community Development) - should be an Elected position 3 comments
made by three people {2/271, (2/z7l "people want a strong elected position.,, (z/27)

comments representina two people - RECE|vED oN THESE tssIJES,

separate coroner from Prosecuting Attorney Position - 3 comments, made by 2 people (t/og,
LlL6,1./23)

Amendment for Tribal Representation at the County Commission, 2 comme nts (1./1,6,2/o4l

Amendment for county Enforcement of "No parking or camping in non-designated areas. 2
Comments (t/L6,2/O4)

Environmental Hazards Amendment 2 comments (1,h6, j_/22)

Needs of citizens of the county are priority, not special interests of a politicat group or
individual commissio ner - ZComments (2/04)

wants information on submitting petitions and would like website maintained for gett¡ng
information out to the citizens - 2 Comments (1"/09)

Effective Code Enforcement- 2 Commenr s (1,/3I), (2/Ig)

comments representÍnq one person - REcEtvED oN THEilE tssuEs:

Return election of county commissioners to primary election in the district and general
election countywide - rn-person comment and e-mair (2/1,3), (2/zo)

creation of 5 county commissioners - 2 comments, by one person (L/og, i,/23)

Pay of County commissioners - should be commissurate with average yearly income of
county residents - 2 Comments, by one person (j,/Og, L/Zg)

Amendment regarding Military Training Exercises r. comment (L/1,6)

Amendment regarding Taxes - 1 Comment (1,/2g)

Ornbudsman at the County level - ]. Comment (L/2g]
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Housing lssues - l- Comment(2/O4)

Zoning lssues 1 Comment - l Comment {2/O4l

lnform the public on pendíng legislation and cost/benefit ímpact - I Comment (2/04)

lJniversøl health care in the county, ínclude ínpøtient and outpatient dependency înteruention

progrqms - L Comment (2/04)

Mondate restsurdnts donote left over food for those storving - 1 Comment(2/o4)

Livsble wcrges - 1CommenT(2/04)

Strategic plannîng for growth of county - L Commenl(2/O4)

lmplement neÍghborhood díspute resolution progrom/troined mediotors - L Comment (2/041

Encourage thoughtful qnd well-monaged business qnd îndustrial development to increase tox

roles and provide tox relief to home owners. - L Commenl (2/04)

Maintain Charter Review continue - every 5 years - L Comment (1/09)

Concerns about County Government, powers of officials in the Charter - L Comment (1/09)

Consider what younger people in the county want and need - 1 Comment (L/09)

Concern about CRC Budget - L Comment (1/09)

Conflict of lnterest having the Prosecuting Attorney's Office represent CRC - - L Comment (1/09)

People have a duty to participate in CRC - L Comment (L/09)

LWV is coming to meetings to observe and will offer viewpoints, at appropriate times - L

Comment (1"/O9l

City of Port Angeles is having training on running an effective meeting using Robert's Rule of

Order-1Comment(1/09)

Traffic Flow/Road Conditions - L Comment (2/o4)

"Charter is a mess", needs careful review - 2 Comments (2/13,2/t3)

"Do not revisit DNR issues" - l comment (2/13)

County Jurisdiction Relinguishment - ln-Person Comment and e-mail (2/L3)

Article ll, Section 4 of Washington State Constitution - was referenced, on 2/L9
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county Resources and Accountability for Natural Resources lnventory - 2 comments, tn-person
and by e-mail.) (2/20,2/20)

Concerns about having CFo (Chief Financial officer); need a "Chief planner,', insteail. 2/20

supports cFo (chief Financial officer) position, being a part of the charter.2/20

Each proposal might be changed by another....Do not adopt anything yet.2/20

Prosecuting Attorney (PA) position should be nonpartisan - 3 comments , by (r/09, r/23,2/20)

conflict in role of Administrator and Human Resources Director (z/27)

Request for Attorney to rewrite the Charter (Z/27)

(Above wos compiled by Therese Stokan, Chorter Review Commíssioner, D¡strict 3; to be reviewed by
chorter Revíew commissioners, and the Public, on Thursday, Morch 72, 2020. chair and First vice-choir
of cRC advised - preference for this summary and not the "Long summory,,, previously provided.)



CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS - 1ST COMMENT SESSION

I decla¡e under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that any testimony that I give is true and
accurate.

Signed on March 12, 2020 in Port Angeles, Washington
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DCD and Legislative function

Comprehensive Plans

Public Comment: Ëd Bowen CRC 12MARZCI2O
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Shoreline Master Plan Update

Relates to County Code Chapter 31.06
Western Regional Comprehesive Plan

Clallam County Shoreline Master Program Update PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION STRATEGY March 2010,Revised March 2011

o 5.3 Regional Community Shoreline Forums/Open
Houses

o Example From Public Forum Summary:. April2011 Summary.' "The forums were designed
based on input from people at focus group

' meetings in January, where the particípants
indicated that they would prefer to discuss the
most imporfant rssues firsf.

' Press Release for June 9,2011 "Opportunity to:
hear shoreline presentation; view shoreline maps;
review draft WRIA 20 lnventory & Characterízation
Report (ICR); give feedback.". July 2011 Summary: "Clallam County hosted a
total of five publíc forums from July 12-14, 2011 ín
four locations across Clallam County. The purpose
of this set of forums was to provide information
and answer questions about progress on the
update of the Clallam County Shoreline Master
Program."

o htt p ://www. c I a I I a m. n eULa n d U se/S M P U pd ate O utre ach. htm I

1a : the:marketplace or public place of an ancient Roman city forming the center of
judicial and public business
b : a public meeting place for open discuesion
c : a medium (such as a newspaper or online service) of open discussion or expression
of ideas,:
2 : a judicial body or assembly : qpgrt
3a z a publíc meeting or lecture involving audience discussion The town has scheduled
a public forum to discuss the proposal.
b : a program (ãs on radio or television) involving discussion of a problem usually by
several authorities

o

Definition ol forum
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Clallarn County, Washington

Publíc Comrnent
Ëd Bowen 12M4R2020

Shoreline Master Program (SMÐ fipdate
Clallam County SMP [Jpdate Outreach

Clallam County SMP Public Participation Strategy:
. Clalt*æ Cs.unfy Fiå¡*l R*vi¡e4 Sj!f,P {indate Þublic Farúicip*tion Stætesr.

(3-20i 1)
. ql*¡Is$ Cs¡¡rlry S}ff (il}gete pÐ&trr¡cte {t2-t+t0t
' citTitF¡¡rlis Rstsluiio¡r No" 398 concqrrFnq ï¡th qnd ad{¡ntins the cldtrsm

C$gnfvk FuþliÈ,Per*icinatigF Stratfqv for.ths Sh+r*line M¡sttr Frogram LiÐdace
r*s"åEisj

F orurns/Public Meeting Presentations & Summaries :

20t2

. $ü$P Lsrurn #l.Frïs¿ntari{ìn isekiu $ä.1-ãSå¿}

. $ì\ltl Fç{qä¡ S,2 P¡esent*ion {Sesqåræ 4-2S2tå,Ð

. $t{F F*ru*¡ #å f resentatüo$ f PoTt Àneelqh25-2Q t l}. Sil{F Forusr #.1 Presentarion rForks 5-i.l}-2Ût2}
" SillBPr¡blic Foru¡T l,lj$dr¡uts {çsmbintd å?St?}
'S$@lfied{}?St?t
. S¡\lP PublilForu n¡Sla Tk t*estionnairs f ,{-!{}! 3ì
" SM{ FublÌg.forgt&f'lver (April/May 2012). liEF PqÞl*c Fgl$r 3C*ss$.ele¡rse (Apri7May 2012)

2011

" Jt¡lv, S*{P f u þlic.Forr* S,¡¡¡um4rv J$frâitt .fulT ?S I 1}. Julv SlllP Put¡lic Forum Present¿fion {srrnits -.Iulv 201I }
' .Igaf .sì!.tF Puþ,3i* i4+el!¡¡g{roscnl*tion r¡qål*menra!þt.pq¡Lv f\4RI4 }fr ìt'une.:I. 20f r )
. J*nr SMË Publb [orurn F¡'*.scntqål*¡n t.g RI.4.2{l -*t+Ap 9. }üJttr

. Cl*ll¿4l Çaunty Shoqeline Users Focjrs Grcun. (January 27,2011). Clcllarn Çpuntv ShoreliBe,-reisfeq-S.u$ineEsgs Fpcus Çro$n, (January 27,2011). Cqnt{al Clnll$¡¡¡ tountv S|Ulrelif e Pro¡erf,r Own"eLq_Fqc,uL$ro.us , (January 26,
20n)

. West,{r'lallÅin C-oun{v,Sbo{eliTe Progerfv Ow¡¡grs Focus Groun , (January 20,
2011)

" East Clsllqnr Countv Sþ,r¡rclil.iF Proneltv OwnCXå Focus Grouo,, (January lg, Z0l1). WRL{ ?0.$MPfublic }:p,fum fnfcrmntionsl Poster-{E$e g. 20il_

!VR[.A 20 SIVIP Pub!!S Forurn Press Release
StV{PrFr¡¡,s CopsiPter,¡cy Reporj Comment Period-Press Release

. Thursday, March 12,2020 15',27:12 PM



l'l,tp : I I wv,ru. clali arn.net,4-anduse/SMPUp dateOutreach. irtml

" $iltP^Euþlqjqru rn-h€sôj&e¡€e$q ( Apri I 2 0 I I )

20[0

" 11&I{2{}. {}]YRC,rSÞr4$utfç¡qhl-¡siçnipg., (Oct er 26, 2010) üandon¡f. $lvmnin l5atural Resoru'c*q Centg-S¡R{A?8 ÇharacfËg'i,{*i{rr¡ pgglåa$qr,or{
îeçhnical ,{4gisÐry Cûümiq¿pe ïB.4r.g¡q¡faarry_3$'+lentation . (Au ust 17,2tlt)

Planning Commissions

. Flgsenfatios {o Çhllfl,m, Çqr¡.nty Piap.njÆgCo,4¡¡g.{sgioa, (May, I , 2011). Cl¡lla¡,n County Flauníns Coj¡mission, (January 29,2011)
" Fr*se$la.ficq Éc Clplh¡n Cu¡rnLv Pl*$,ntu¡s Coçæ¡6{ion * Clsfi¡lT ,Ma¡in*

'Feco&rceLC¡¡.$gr¡illee Jtiklgcryipr ÞtÇgftí+ T¡fnær sf P lfg.RÏ-. (March 17,
2010)

" Prq¡icntation to Clallsm Coqnrr Planning Comwis{ion - [rvirong¡entfll
Ðæqis¡¡aa-o¡lq. (January 20, 20 I 0)

' f'resqt¡fptit¡g,t+ Çhll$ßgp$nf1ttëg¡¡i¡Èf {þål$iqliçg - S}Íp,fu}r"årrs. (January
20,2010)

Public Outreach Presentations

. Sesuinl Reglfors Ao-sacintion, ( e ruary 23,2011)

. Porl,4qggk 4qsipç.s+4qêogiåf*g (PA A), ( e ruary15, 2011)
' trÌry Creek ïþ-afer A¡soci¡tion . ( e marv 6- 201 I I

' Çr¿J¡ Fçtiy.et$Jl{F$.ry,rrç¿c}.¡þ lqfgrqa{fu* 4p.*¡¿þ, (oct er 9-10,2010)
. Ðgnrrenfì$ BiJqr Festiv*|, SMF {h¡lrçap$.*lpfûT$sútrrn þf{h" (Septem er 25,

2010)
. lirrçg+fr** $Þ{f Çnggaçh,_*,{r$+rp¿l"iep ägq&. (Au ust 29,2010)
" Pr*sen{a€i#tfp Forh¡ Çhffil¡*rsf fgm¡qfrep. (June 30, 2010)
' Prøcilt¿tion to $çllftMprçq,Msspsceåef Frlnr " (April22,2010)
. Pr*¡e¡rËngion tS tivrsqåç' ívr*Ei$ Çtuþ, (April ,2010). üJr*it {Jus¡i df Suq* rrra&$uùFbf¡in $n¡q!Ea{l" (March 17,2010)
' Trøgüta#o}1ÊÊ Sunsess$s BivcrM4#Fi'ûmcr¡f Tc¡ff, (March 10, 2010). 4fs¡tnf¡¡ti,q$ to llusaet4trL&¡ggl[{4na{elrrnp ïbasn. (Ocr er I ,2009)

ntent Updated April 1 5, 2013

Cq¡¡t¡rci U¡

Fublic Connment
Ed Bowen 12fr/i4R2020

pyri ht 200 -2020 lallam unly. .223 ast thSt.,P rtA¡ eles, A9 362 . 3 6{J- 17-2000

Thursday, March 12, 2t20 15:27:12 PM
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Below I have answered some possible questions you may have about the

on legal campsites for those experiencing homelessness.

5^f+À Cart'r a^A
amen(lment

Why use 40Yo of income for rent? The reasonable rate is considered 30olo however fc'r

a person making minimum wage they would usually pay above the 3OYo, so it was

adjusted to 4O%o.

Why should we have designated areas for those experiencing homelessness to live?

1.) For public health reasons, by giving the homeless more sanitary situations to live

in it improves the health of all citizens of Clallam County.

llwue' o'g ¡¿x-le-,aer'-¿- 
lnr^^-\"t xe'1 3

2.) TW will live out in the woods around here anyw ay by giving them a place to live

that is legal and of better quality (by the presence of a trash receptacle and portable

restrooms.) they will have a greater likelihood to choose that area.

6.) Yesterday I approached just two TAFY Clients about having a legal campsite. They

were very excited about the idea. About ayear ago I passed out a map of Port Angeles

asking for spots they would like to live. I received many responses. Those

experiencing homelessness would like to have a legal, safe area in which to live.

3.) Serenity House does have a campsite but many individuals cannot live by the strict

rules that run Se¡gnity House. I have also^been toJd thatr somçtimes Serenity House is
fo¿r.ð vrâte¿e A-^¿ *-t\-,{)I l¡- t-la¿r-" I>.-2.. 

-J

filled to capacity¡Also that there are so many people in Seienity House that some

individuals fear the germs that may be transmitted from person to person. (This was

asked and answered be{ore COVID- 19 became a pandemic.) 'TLræ - ^./\L 
11Æ I , r:,¡ 1 u "t+, bc ¿6c"ri'd-0,^-L a- er,'lì<r.- L* s--"-,*ï l+*.s^<- - Xlffi,

4.)Hopefullythefewindividualswlrohavebeenharassingthehm,"u1Þ.co"ø.3*':¡ii
that they arg in that arealegally and cease harassing t"*. TÀ¡þ ù- * À 5 't er.oa,,f[ \rk, -fhì" a,p1no'uÀ U5-laE ô-or(2t
5.) I have been working with many of the homeless and know that most of them want

to improve their lives. Giving them an area they can legally call home will be a great

improvement overhaving to hide in the woods.
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Amendment Proposal: Promote Resolution of Homelessness and
Protection of Public Land:

Add to Article lV, Section 4.25: The Director of the Department of
Community Development shall ascertain that the following
standards are implemented:

Whenever there is both (1) no vacant residential rental within 1/4
mile walk of a bus route advertised in Glallam County for Iess
than 40% of the take home pay from a 40 hour per week
minimum wage job, and (2) the last County-wide point in time
count identified one or more people experiencing
homelessness, then the county must establish and maintain free
campsites for people experiencing homelessness. These
campsites must be maintained for at least one month after both
conditions in the above provision are satisfied. The number of
campsites and their location will be determined by the
Homelessness Task Force. Each campsite will have, at a
minimum, two portable restrooms and a trash receptacle, whictr
the county must maintain. Camping in vehicles outside of these'
campsites and along county roads is not permitted, except in
areas specifically designated for camp¡ng, or except if the
county has not provided sufficient campsites as required by this
provision.

Alternately, this Amendment could be considered as a "Section"
under the new proposed Article:

Article XIV-Public Health and/or Environmental Safety

trl
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Questions - regarding Homelessness Proposal:

x*xWhY 40o/o?

The reasonable rate is considered30o/o however for a person making
minimum wage they would usually pay above the 30o/o, so it was adjusted to a
reasonable 40o/o.

**"'<Why should we have designated areas for the homeless to live?

1.) For public health reasons, by giving the homeless more sanitary situations
to live in it improves the health of all.

2.) They will live out in the woods around here anyway by giving them a place
to live that is legal and of better quality fby the presence of a trash receptacle
and portable restrooms.) they will have a greater likelihood to choose that
area

3.) Serenity House does have a campsite but many individuals cannot live by
the strict rules that run Serenity house.

4.) Hopefully the few individuals who have been harassing the homeless will
realize that they are legally in that area and cease harassing them.

5.) I have been working with many of the homeless and know that most of
them want to improve their lives. Giving them an area they can legally call
home will be a great improvement over having to hide in the woods.
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AFFIRMING COMPLEflON OF THE STATE MANDATED PERIODIC REVIEW AND UPDATE

UNDER RCW 36.70A.130 THAT CLALLAM COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND
DEVELOPMENT REGUI.ATIONS CONTINUE TO COMPLY WITH THE STATE GROWTH

MANAGEMENT ACT (GMA).

THE BOARD OF CIjLTAM COUNTY COMMISSIONERS finds as follows:

1. Under the Washington State Growth Management Act (GMA), RCW 36.704, Clallam County is
required to develop and maintain a Comprehensiræ Plan and implementing development regulations
that ane consistent with the goals and other requirements of the GMA.

2 The Clallam County Comprehensive Plan and Development Regulations are subject to continuíng
review and evaluation under the GMA. RCW 36.704.130 (1).

3. The GMA provides two mechanísms for updating comprehensive plans and implementíng
development regulations:

a. Mandatory GMA Periodic Revie{Update. Each county and city subject to fully planning under
the GMA is required to períodically take legislative action to review and, íf needed, revise their
comprehensive plan and development regulations every eight years to ensure that they comply
with the GMA, as per the schedule in RCW 36.704.130,

b. Annual Amendments. In addition to the required GMA Periodic Review/Update action every
eight years, localjurisdictíons may consider propsed amendments on a more frequent basis.
Under RCW 36.704.130 (2), localjurisdictions may consider amendments to their comprehensive
plans no more frequently than once per year, with sorne exceptions. This is to ensure that
proposed amendments are considered "concurrently so that the cumulative effect of the various
proposals can be ascedained." Adoption or amendment of development regulations that do not
require an amendment of the comprehensive plan are not subject to this once a year
requirenrent.

4. The GMA Periodic Review/Update must be accomplished through "legislative action." Legislative
action means the adoption of a resolution or ordinance following notice and a public hearíng
indicating at a minimum, a finding that a review and evaluation has occurred and identíffing the
revisions made, or that a revision was not needed and the reasons tlrercfore (RCW 36.704.130(1)).

5, Clallam County took legislative action to complete its last GMA Periodic Review/Update on August 28,
2007 (Resolution 77). With the adoption of Resolution 77, Clallam County affirmed that the County
had reviewed and updated its countywide comprehensive plan, regionalcomprehensive plans, and
development regulatíons to ensure continued compliance with the GMA. This actíon completed the
County's last GMA Periodic Review/Update under RCW 36.704.130.

6. In accordance with the GMA's requirements for continuing review and evaluation, the County has
adopted 43 ordinances addressing a wide range of minor and major amendments to íts
comprehensive plan and development regulations since the County's completion of the last GMA
Periodic Review/Update in 2007. Five of these ordinances were a complíance response to the
Western Washington Growth Management Hearing Board (WWGMHB) prior orders of GMA non-
compliance related to certain residential densities in rural lands, desígnated limÍted areas of more
intensíve rural fands (IAMIRDs), urban densities in the Sequím UGA, and agricultural activitíes in
critical areas (Ordinances 835, 850, 852, 856 & 915). The 43 ordinances are summarized ín
Attachment A to this Resolutíon and incorporated by reference as part of the County's updates to its
comprehensive plan and development regulatíons.

1
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7. Under the scheduþ established in RCW 36.704.130(4), $e deadline for Clallam County to take
"legislatÍve action" to comply with the latesÇ mandated GMA Periodic Revfew/Update was June 30,
2016. RCW 36.704.130 (7) allows County's additionaltime where making substantial progress
towards compliance for development regulations to protect critical areas related to certain state
grants-see Finding 9.

8. Pursuant to RCW 36.704.(130, 131) and WAC 365-196-610 (lXe), the GMA PeriodÍc Revie{Update
must at a minímum ínclude:

a. C,onsÍderation of critical area regulations-see Findings 2I-24¡

b. Analysis of urban growth arcas to accommodate the urban growth projected to occur in the
county based on the most recent 10-year population forecast by the state Office of Financíal
Management-see Findings 25 thru 33;

c. Review of mineral resource lands designations and mineral resource lands development
regulatÍon-see Finding 43; and

d. Applicable chançs to the GMA or other applícable related laws since the last revíew that have
not been addressed in the comprehensive plan and development regulations-see Findings 11.

9. Clallam County's delay in taking final legislative action to complete the GlvtA Periodic Review/Update
by the June 30, 2016 deadlirn was due in large part to first resolving a May 2015 decision by the
WWGMHB finding GMA nonæmpliance and invalidity remained in effect on the County's críticalarea
regulations applicable to "exísting, on-going agriculture" (WWGMHB No. 00-2-0008 and 01-2-0020,
Order on Invalidity and Preliminary Schedule; May 15, 2015).

a. On November 22,2AL6, Clallam County adopted amendments to the Clallam County Critical
Areas Code, Chapter 27.L2 CCC with respect to the exemption for existing, on-going agriculture
occurring in critical arcas (Ordinance 915, 2016).

b. On June L9,2AL7, the WWGMHB found the CounÇ amendments achieved compliance with the
GMA as they protect the County's critical area functions and values in areas used for agricultural
activitíes (WWGMHB Í{o. 00-2-0008 and 01-2-0020, Order on Remand Fínding Compliance; June
L9,2Ol7). The WWGMHB lifting of their order of invalidity and non-compliance with the GMA
allowed the County to proceed with completing the state mandated GMA Periodic RevÞwlUpdate
under RCW 36.704.130.

10. To assist with the GMA Periodic Update/Review, the County received state grant funding
administered by the Washington State Department of Commerce for work comphted between July 1,
2014 and June 30, 2016. This state funding supported County review and update efforts, including
related public process, Ín the following primary work areas during thís two-year time period:

a. Revíew of County comprehensive plan and development regulations for consistency with the
GMA. Staff presented results of initial review to the Clallam County Planning Commíssíon at their
February 17,20t6 public meeting.

b. Preparation of a 2016 Clallam CounÇ Demographic Profile (Attachment B).

c. Review and update of the comprehensive plan and development regulations for the Carlsborg
Urban Growth Area (UGA) that included increasing UGA urban residentialdensÍty and other
updates suppofted by concurrent capital facilíty planníng and financing efforts for a Carlsborg
UGA public s€wer-see also Finding 33.

d. Review and update of County critical area regulations related to existing, on-going agriculture-
see Findings 9 and 24.

2
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11. The County reviewed amendments to the GMA since completion of its prior periodic review/update in
August 2007 and determined either the amendments did not apply, were optional, or existing
comprehensive plan and development regulations were in continued complíance wíth the
amendments.

Øuntv 6î,lA {.ornp¡ehenslve Plan afid *EþÆ?ent Rqutatjons

12' The Clalfam County Comprehensive Plan has serued as a guide for directing local land use policy and
decision-making since adoption of the first plan in 1967.

a.

b.

In 1995, Clallam County adopted a comprehensive plan (Title 31 CCC) under the GMA planning
framework (Ordinances 572, 573, 574, and 583) that included a County-wide Comprehensive
Plan (chapters 31.01 and 31.02 ccc) and four regional plans (see Map below)-sequim-
Dungeness Regional Plan (Chapter 31.03 CCC), Port Ançles Regional Plan (Chapter 31.04 CCC);
Straits Regional Plan Chapter 31.05 CCC), and Western Regional Plan (Chapter 31.06 CCC).

The objective of the County-wíde Comprehensive Plan, Chapter 31.02, is to ídentify goals and
policies for those issues that are of a county-wide nature/ and provide the framework for regional
comprehensÍve plans. Those íssues that are of a county-wide nature are: forest and mineral
lands, urban growth and sprawl, transportation, economic development, affordable housing,
natural. historical and cultural resources, utilities and capitalfacilities (CCC 31.01.300).

The objectives of the CounÇ's regional comprehensíve plans are to implement county-wide
objectives and address regionailocal issues and needs more specifically (CCC 31.01.300).

Clallam County, Planning Regions T
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13. The County's adopted Official Comprchensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map and related countywide
and regional comprehensive plan policies and implementing zoníng regulations designate urban
growth areas (UGAs), natural resource lands, and rural lands as required under the GMA pursuant to
RC1¡/ 36,704.(070, 110, 170) as summarized below:

Clallam County Geneml Gomplelrerreive Plan l¡nd U* Decignatione

and Sequim UGA's include both ncorporated and incorporated areas.
are also designated under the comprehensiw plan as mineral resourc€ lands of long-term

commercial significance.
&dudes public land designations within UGA's. The Public Land designations include county and state parks, the
Dungerress Wildlife Refuge, and some other public ownerships not otherwise designated as Natural Resource and
Rural Lands.
tlympic National Park and Tribal Reservation and Trust lands are not subject to the GMA or CounÇ comprehensíve
plan and development regulations.

14. Clallam County GMA development regulations that implement the comprehensive plan include:
Consolidated Development Permit Process, Chapter 26.10 CCC; Clallam County EnvironmentalPolicy
(SEPA Review), Chapter 21.ú CCC; Right to Practiae Forestry, Mining and Agriculture, Chapter 27.10
CCC; Critícal Areas Code, Chapter 27.t2 CCC; Subdivísions, Title 29 CCC; and Zoning, Ttle 33 CCC.
Compliance with GMA development regulations ls administered thru the County's requirements under
Title 20 CCC, Code Compliance. Implementation of the CounÇ's comprehensive plan and GMA goals
is also achieved by a variety of other County plans, regulations, interlocal agreements, and non-
regulatory programs including, but not limited to:

a. Clallam County Shoreline Master Program (SMP), Chapter 35.01 CCC;

b. Building and Construction Code, Title 21 CCC;

c. CounÇ Health Regulatíons (solid waste, on-site sewage, other);

d. Open Space Cunent Use Tax Reduction Program, Chapter 27.08 CCC;

e. Clallam County Comprehensive Park and Recreation Master Plan (2016-2026);

f. 2010 Clallam County Hazard Mitigation Plan;

g. 2014 Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan;

h. Junk Vehicle Public Nuisance Code, Chapter 19.60 CCC;

4

GEIIERAL I¡l{D USE DESIGÍ{ATION ACRTS o/o OF COUÍ|TY
Urüen Grcrrtñ Arca¡ IUGAì ¡ 2f.,S79.c.lÎotell

Sequtm UGA 5,219 ac. 4.47o/o
PoftAnaeles UGA 9.193 ac. O.83Ð/o

Fottc UGA 4.867 ac. O.44o/o

&rlsbro UGA 557.8 ac. 0,050/o
Clallam Bav-*l<iu UGA 1.386 ac. O.l2o/o
lovce UGA 357 ac. 0.03olo

37.6?0/o fO*ua r)
Comnercial Forest 634,569 ac. 57.08o/o

Ao ricu I tu ra I R ete n t ion 6.168 ac. 0.550/o
Rrml l¡iltr 1æ,761tæ. fTo0rl) 9.O60/o fOïÊr.ll)

Rural 92.176 ac. 8.29o/o
Ræidential UMIRDS 6,221ac. 0.560/o
Commercial and Mixed Use UMIRDs 2.364 ac. 0.2Lo/o

Ottnr h¡lilic l¡ndf 1,7{ec. O,1o/o

30.93o/o (Ourrall)
Olwnpic National Pa* 312.685 ac. 2B.L3o/o
Triful Rese¡vatlon & Trust 3L,173 ac. 2.Bo/o
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i. WRIA 18 and 20 Watershed pfans;

j. Communíty outreach, projects and other efforts benefitting the heafth of County Coastal areas
thru the Clallam County Marine Resources C,ommittee (MRC - Puget Sound¡ and tne North pacjfic
Coast MRC projects;

k' PaÉner on local salmon and ecosystem recovetT planning and restoration effofts thru the efforts
of the North Olympíc Peninsula Lead Entity (NOPLE), North Pacífic Coast Lead Entity (NpCLE),
and Strait Ecosystem Recovery Network (Strait ERN); and

l. HabÍtat restoration projects (e.g., Dungeness River Levee and Floodplain Restoration project) in
Clallam County.

çounty tutwnphlc neñÍe

15. To inform the GMA Periodic Review/Update, the County prepared a: Clallam County Demqraphh
Profile 2016 - Populatr'o4 Housing and Economy (February 2016). The Oemograp-hic profile '

addresses both countywide and regional population and housing characteristicã anA changes. The
report was presented to the Clallam County Planning Commission at their February t7, 2016 public
meeting. Attachment B contains the full 2016 Demographic profiþ RepoÉ.

16. The state Office of Financial Management (OFM) annually determines population estimates for cítíes,
towns and counties that are used for allocation of selected state revenues. The 2019 OFM populatión
estimate for Clallam County was 75,130 persons, with an estimated q4,685 persons living within
unincorporated areas (includes Tribal reseruation/trust lands) and 30,445 persons within incorporated
areas (i'e., cities of Forks, Pott Angeles, and Sequim). The 2018 OFM estimates for the CounÇ,s
thrce cities incorporated areas is as follows: Forks (3,615 persons), PortAngeles (Lgå7A persons),
and Sequim (7,60 persons).

17. Sínce the state adoption of the 1990 GMA, the Countyt estimated population has increased by
L8,926 persons, or 33.6o/a, representing an annual percentage growth rate of !,2o/o. In compãrison,
since the last U.S. Census in 2010, ttre County's estimated population increased by 3,726 perions, ot
5-2o/o, re,prê*ntíng an annual percentage growth rate of 0.650/o. Ttrc increase in-populatibn is
largely due to in-migration.

18. Nearly all of the County's 2017 estimated population of 75,130 resides on only L4 o/o of the county,s
land base. Of this, approximately 51o/o of the population resides within the County,s six urban
growth areas (OFM 2017 Small Area Estimate Program) and 9o/o in County designated limited areas
of more intensíve ruraf development (LAMIRDs), with UGAs and LAMIRDs repreientin g about Z.7o/o
of the land base An estimated 2,511 persons (- 3.3olo of County popufation) resides within tribal
reservat¡on/trust lands (- 3o/o of county land base) associated with four Tribal Indian Nations (OFM
2017 Small Area Estimate Program). Most of the remaining populatíon occurs on the County
designated rural lands (-8.3olo of county land base), with only a small population scattered
throughout the County's over 634,000 acres of designated commercial foiest lands. There is also a
small permanent and seasonal population (mostly around Lake Crescent) located within the olympic
National Park (*2go¡o of county land base).

19' Over 83o/o of the County's population is located wíthin the Port Angeles and Sequím-Dungeness
Planning Regions (see Finding 12 map), Between the 2000 and 20f0 U.S Census, the Sequim-
Pfanníng Region experienced the greatest population growth increasing by an esiimated É,0+6 people
(chanç of 24.20%). In comparison, the Port Angeles Planning Regioñ gained an est¡mated L,177'
people (change of 6.10/o) and the Straits and Western Planning RegionJbst population
(approximately 500 people) during that time period.

20. Washington State defines a "rural county" for the purposes of rural area assistance and other
programs as a county wíth a population density of less than 100 persons per square mile. RCW
82.14.370. As described in the 2016 Demographic Profile (Attachment B), Clallam County remains a
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vety rural county with an overall density of 41 people per square míles, Populatíon density varies
significantly across the County's four planning regions (see Finding 12 map)-Sequim-Dungeness
Region (119 people per square mile), Port Ançles Region (255 people per square mile), Straits
Region (11 people per square mile), and Western Region (14 people per squarc mile)-and is also
quite variable inside each region with larç eontiguous aneas devoid of any population or very low
populatíon densiti,es (Attachment B).

CrÍtialAtw Rqul¿tb¡x

21. Chapter 27.L2 CCC of the County Code contains the County's critical area regulations. These
regulations were originally adopted in June 1992 and har¡e been amended 15 times by ordinance,
wíth the last amendment adopted in November 2016 (Ordinance 915).

22. The County's Critical Area Code, Chapter 27.t2 CCC, defines and regulates critical arcas consistent
with the GMA definítions of critical areas under RCW 36.704.030 that includes wetlands; arcas with a
critical recharging effect on aquifers used for potable water; fish and wildlife habitat conseruation
areas; frequently flooded areas; and geologically hazardous areas.

23. Clallam County's critical area regulations considered the state guidelines (WAC 365-190) in the
designation and classification of critical areas as required under RCW 36.704.170.

24. The GMA requires the County to include best available science (BAS) in their critical arca designations
and regulations. RCW 36.70A.L72. The \¡/WGMHB noted in a final decision on a challenge of the
County's critical areas regulatlons that, with cer.tain limited exceptions, "Clallam CounÇ has done an
excellent job of recognizíng, modifying, synthesizing, and applying BAS to its local conditions" (GMHB
No. 00-2-0008, FÐO, 7; Dec.19, 2000). Deficþncþs in critical area rcgulations and supporting BAS
identifled by \IWIGMHB were addressed by subsequent County updates to critical areas code. As
noted ín Finding 9 above, tl'¡e last issr¡e of noncompliance was resolved with ttre County's adoption of
Ordinance 915 (November 22,2016). The \ /lflGMHB found that tte amendrnents under Ordínance
915 and the BAS relied upon achieved compliance with the GMA as they protect the County's critical
area functions and values in areas used for agricultural activities (WWGMHB No. 00-2-0008 and 01-2-
0020, Order on Remand Finding Compliance; June 19, 2OI7). Ordínance 915 is summarized in
Attachment A of this Resolution.

Urfun Growth Areas

25. The GMA Periodic Revie$Update requires the County to evaluate its desígnated UGAs to include:

a, An analysis of urban growth areas to accommodate the urban growth projected to occur in the
county based on the most recent l0-year population forecast by the Washington State Ofrìce of
Financial Management (OFM). RCW 36.704.130(1)(c).

b. A review of the densities permitted wíthin both the incorporated and unincorporated portions of
each UGA, The Cities of ForK, Port Angeles and Sequim are also required to review the densitíes
permítted within their boundaries, and the extent to which the urban growth occurring within the
county has located within each city and their associated unincorporated UGAS. RCW 36.704.130
(3Xa).

c. A review and, if needed, a revision of Íts UGAs to ensure areas and densities sufficÍent to
accommodate the urban growth projected to occur in the county for the succeeding 2O-year
period þased on the state growth management populatíon project¡ons made for the county by
rhe oFM. Rcw 36.70A.110 (2) and RCW 36.70A.130 (3).

6
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26. Clallam County has designated six Urban Growth Areas (UGAs){arlsborg UGA, Clallam Bay-Sekíu
UGA, Forks UGA, Joyæ UGA" Poft Angeles UGA, and Sequim UGA-that total approximately 21,600
acres (includes incorporated areas), or l.9o/o of the County's land base. The largest UGAs are
associated with the County's three cities-Forks UGA (*4,867 acres), Port Angeles UGA ¡-9,133
acres), and Sequim UGA (-5,229 acres). The other three UGAs are associated with the
unincorporated communities of Carlsborg (d557 acres), Clallam Bay-Sekiu (-1,386 aøes), and Joyce
(-357 acres).

27, The Clallam Bay-Sekiu, Forks, Joyce, Port Angeles and Sequim UGAs were all formally desígnated in
1995 under the County's adopted GMA comprehensir¡e plan. The unincorporated community of
Carlsborg was formally designated as the County's sixth UGA in 2000 because of its urban
characteristics including an industrial and commercial core, higher residential densities, and urban
seryices and facilities such as public water systems, fire station, school, transit and post office.

28. Duríng the 2007 GMA Periodic Review/Update (Resolution 771, Clallam County completed a lO-year
comprehensive review and analysis of its six UGA's ín accordance with RCW 36,704.130 (3). The
analysis addressed: UGA characteristics; growth trends; projected 20-year population growth for
Clallam County and its cities; permitted densities in the cities and unincorporated UGAs; projected
UGA population allocations; and analysis of land availability and housing needs. The analysis was
coordinated with the cities and the results compiled ¡n ä report titld: Clallam Countyb tJrban Growth
Analysls and L0-Year Revíew (May 2007).

29, The 2007 UGA Repoft considered whether the County's six UGAs had sufficíent land and densitþs to
accommodate the urban growth that is projected to occur in the counÇ thru Year 2030. The county
performed the review considering the state OFM'S 2002 ppulation projections (Year 2005 to 2025)
for Clallam County, which was supplementd to incorporate the OFM's September 2007 population
projections for the County thru the Year 2030. The analysis showed the County's population growth
trending between the OFM's medium and high prolections trending to the hígh population projection.
Based on this analysis, the County selected population projection and UGA population allocations
were based on the state OFM 2O-year High SerÍes Population estimates released in Years 2002 and
2007,

30. Based on the 2007 UGA Report, the Crunty determined that no revisions to existing UGAs were
required to accommodate the projected Z$-year growth and that its six UGAs continued to comply
wlth the GMA. The 2007 UGA Report was incorporated by reference under a 2007 comprehensive
plan amendment (Ordinance 829, December 11,2ffi7).

31. The County's six UGAs were challenged following the completlon of the 2007 GMA Periodic
Review/Update to the GMHB as being oversized. The WWGMHB could not reach agreement on the
challenged size of the County's UGAs; and therefore, the County's existing UGA boundaries
maintained their presumption of invalidiÇ (April23,2008, WWGMHB Final Decision and Order; Case
No. 07-0-0018c).

32. Clallam County has determined that the 2007 UGA Repoq as supplemented, remains applicable to
demonstrate that County UGA's continue to provide sufficíent land and permitted densities to
accommodate the urban growth and meet housing needs that is projected to occur ín the county thru
Year 2040. This is based on the following:

a. Comparison of the most recent OFM 20-year growth projections for the County released in 21fi
to the prior 2002 and 2007 OFM projections considered in the 2007 UGA Report shows slower
population growth in the future (see below). For example, the 2007 OFM popufation projection
for Year 2030 was 81,852 persons for the medium projection and 92,870 persons for the high
projection. In comparíson, the 2017 OFM 20-year population projection for Year 2030 show
medium and high seríes population projections of 3,169 and 4,752 persons less, respectively.
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Year of OFl,l
Projætion

2010 2018 2015 2020 2025 2fi30 2035 2040
U.S.

Census
OFIl'l

Populatbn
Btimate

State OFItt Population Projætions

2002 Proiection 7L444 75.130 76,776 81,894 86.927 N/A N/A N/A
2007 Proiection 7L.404 75,130 78.O74 83.14s 88-196 92.870 N1A NIA
2017 Proiection 7t.404 75.130 N/A 80.666 84.ss2 88.118 9t.269 93.763

[^JV,bor^

Wachington State OFil High Seric¡ 2o-Year Population Projectionc Íor Clallam County

Source: Washington State OFM

Wasñington $ate OFH l,ledium Series 20-Year @ulation Profections for Clallam County

Source: Washington State OFM

b. Sufficient land use capac¡ty exísts , the CounÇ's six UGA conta¡n a total of approximately 5,000
vacant lots (approximately 30o/o of UGA lots), with the Port Angeles and Sequim UGAs
representing the County's largest UGAs in size and population having approximately 2,200 and
1,400 vacant lots, respectively-See Attachment C.

c. For the unincorporated UGA areas, the maximum build-out for designated urban residential areas
and nelated permitted densities remains sufficþnt to accommodate Z0-year projected urban
growth.

d. Since the last update, the County has amended the comprehensive plan and zoning code to
support increased urban residential densíties within the Carlsborg and Sequim UGA's,

e. The three cities in Clallam County-Forks, Port Angeles, and Sequim-harre completed their GMA
Periodic Revíews/Updates and have not determined a need to expand theír respectÍve UGAs to
accommodate the 2O-year projected urban growth.

t. The County and the three cities have bæn meeting to update the Countywide Planning Policies,
and during these dÍscussions the three citþs have not expressed or reguested an expansion of
their respective UGAs to accommodate the 2}-year projected urban growth.

33. Clallam County and íts three citþs have experienced population growth that has been accommodated
by theír respective comprehensive plans without any major revisions to UGA boundaries. Since the
2007 GMA Períodic RevieûUpdate, the County has updated its comprehensive plan and development
regulations related to the Sequim, Poft Angeles and Carlsborg UGAs as summarized below-see
Aftachment A for more information on referenced Ordinances:

a. Sequim UGA:

i. Elimínated the Sequim Residential- I comprehensive plan land use and zoníng designation
that limited urban residential densities to 2 dwelling units (du) ær acre and re-designated
these areas to Sequim Resídential - II that allows for maxímum densities of up to 5 du per
acre (Ordinance 835, October 2008).

¡i. Expanded the UGA by approximately 105 acres and created a new Research and
Development land use and zoning designation (Ordinance 857, December 2009).

B

Year of OFIYI

Projætion

2010 2014 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2O¡lO
u.s.

Census
OFM

Populatfton
Estimate

9ta te OF14 Popu latio n Pro¡iections

2002 Proiection 71.404 75,130 70.769 74.349 77.749 NIA N/A N/A
2007 Proiectíon 7L.404 75.130 7L,gLA 75,485 78.884 81.8s2 N/A NIA
2017 Proiection 77,404 75,130 N/A 74.707 76.847 78.683 80.123 80,928
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i¡¡. Removed approximately 82 acres from the UGA and designated as rural lands (Ordinance
861, December 2009). The area removed was determined to not significantly impact
accommodation of residentialgrowth in the Sequim UGA.

b. Poft Angeles UGA:

i. Amended the comprehensíve plan land use and zoning designation of approximately 60 acres
from urban residential to industrial (Ordinances BB0 and 921).

ii. Amended the comprehensíve plan land use and zoning designatÍon of approximately 6 acres
from urban residentialto urban neighborhood commercial (Ordinances 932 and 933).

c. Carlsborg UGA:

í. Constructed a sewer system at an approximate cost of 14.5 million dollars to convey
Carlsborg UGA wastewater to the City of Sequim for treatment. The County-financed part of
the sewer system was approximately 14.5 million dollars and Carlsborg UGA residents and
busínesses were able to start connecting in July 2017, Related actions included:
. Entered into an Interlocal Agreement (November 24, 20L4), between the County and the

CiÇ of Sequim for the treatment of Carlsborg UGA wastewater at the Sequim
Wastewater Reclamation Facilíty.

r Adopted Resolution 18, 2015 noting the intent to adopt the December 2014 "C.arlsborg
Wastewater Facilities Plan Amendment" as the sewage general plan for the Carlsborg
UGA.

. Adopted the 2014 Carlsborg Wastewater Facilitles Plan as the Carlsborg UGA sewage
general plan by reference under the Sequim-Dungeness Regional Comprelrensive Plan,
Chapter 31.03 CCC (Ordinance 920, November 2016)

¡ Adopted new County Code Chapter L3,t2, Carlsborg Sewer System related to regulation
(e.9., connection requlrements) and administratíon of the sewer system within ttre
Carlsborg UGA (Ordínance 925, March 2017).

l¡. Amended the Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map (Ordinance 916, Nor¡ember
2016) affecting over 50o/o of the UGA as follows:
¡ Amended approximately 260-acres of Carlsborg Residential (CR) land use and zoning

designations throughout the UGA that allowed for 2 du per ðcre into three new CR zones
that allowed for higher and a variety of residential densities{R-I (4 to 6 dulac.), CR-II
(4 5 to I dulac.), and CR-Iï (4 to 10 du/ac.). (Ordinance 916, November 2016)

r Eliminated the Carlsborg Village Commercial comprehensive plan land use and zoning
designation and re-designated the approximately 26 acres impacted into the adjacent
Carlsborg Village Center designation. (Ordinance 916, November 2016)

¡ Re-designated approximately 12 acres from Carlsborg Residential (CR) to Carlsborg
Commercial (CC). (Ordinance 916, November 2016)

. Amended two, small isolated areas associated with the Parkwood ResídentialCommunity
from commercial to the Carlsborg Residential-Il (CR-II) desígnation for the Parkwood
development. (Ordinance 916, November 2016)

i¡i. Concurrent and consístent with the land use and zoning map amendments the County also
updated the Sequim-Dungeness Regional Comprehensive Plan, Chapter 31.03 CCC, related to
the UGA community vision and policies addressing public servlces and facilities, critical areas,
open space, transpoftation, development standards and land use (Ordinance 920, November
2016).

iv. Concurrent and consistent with the land use map and comprehensive plan amendments, the
County updated the Clallam County Zoning Code zoning and development standards for the
Carlsborg UGA (Ordínances 917, 918, and 919; November 2016).

v- The County's above actions to plan and provide for a Carlsborg Sewer System; update the
Carlsborg UGA comprehensive plan future land use map and related policies, and update of

9
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ímphmenting zoning controls for the Carlsborg UGA comply with: GMA planning goals to
encourage development in urban areas and ensure adequate public facilities and services to
support development (RCW 36.704.020 (1X2)); capital facility planning for sewer facilitles
pursuant to RCW 36.704.070(3); and requirements that UGA's plan for urban growth in areas
that have adequate public facility and servíce capacities to serve such development.

CançrcÍwxlt¿ Plao ãløænb

34. Land Use Element. The County's adopted Official Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map and
related countywide and regional comprehensive plan policies and implementing zoning regulatÍons
designate UGAs, natural resource lands, and rural lands as required under the GMA pursuant to RCW
36.704.(070, LtO, l7})-see also Finding 13. Since the 2007 GMA Periodic Review/Update, the
County has updated the Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoníng Map and related comprehensirre
plan policies and implementing zoníng regulations as summarized in Attachment A.

35. Housing Element. The Countywíde Comprehensive Plan includes a housing element that addresses
housing for all community nrembers (CCC 31,02.280). The Countywide Plan also identifres particular
issues peftain¡ng to affordabþ housing in Clallam County and provids policies recomrnending
approaches to expand opportunities for the devrelopment of afl'ordable housing, such as the use of
accessory housing and íncentives for housíng development (CCC 31.02,510; 31,02.520). Regional
plans provide additíonal detaíls for the management of subarea housing needs and resources. In
2007, the County amended the Countywide Comprehensive Plan housing elenent, including adopting
by reference five planning reports that provided an inventory and analysis of the County's existing
and projected housing needs and local circumstances (Ordinance 829). Consistent wíth RCìIV
36,704.070 (2), the County has completed the required analysis of existing and projected housing
needs and identifying tfie number of housing units necessary to manage projected 2}-year growth-
see related Fíndings 15 and 32.

36. Capítal Facilities Element, The Countywide Comprehensive Plan capital facílíties element addresses
County capital facilities that include County Courthouse (admínistration), parks and recreation,
fairgrounds, sanitary sewer (Clalfam Bay, Sekiu, and Carlsborg), solíd waste management, detention
and corrections, county roads, and equipment maintenance facilities. (CCC 31.02.810-820). The
countywide and regional Comprehensir¡e Plans contain additional inventory information and policles
for public facílíties and seruices. The cities of Forks, Port Angeles and Sequim have developed capital
facilities plans for their respective UGAs as well as the Poft of Port Angeles for its Port propertíes.

The County has adopted a capital facilities plan specific to the Carlsborg UGA. Other supporting
County capítal faciliÇ planning effofts include the six-year Transportation Improvement Program (see
Finding 40), parks and recreation master plan, fairground master plan, solid waste manaçment plan,
and annual 10-year capital ímprovement plan. These provisions guide County investment ín
developing public facílities and services and maintenance of existing facilities and services.

The County reviews and updates its capital facility needs as needed. The county finds that the
comprehensive plan provisions related to capital facilities and supporting planning efforts together
wíth the annual reviews continue to comply with GMA requirements based on local needs. Since the
2007 GMA Periodic Review/Update, signíficant updates include:

a. Adoption of the "Carlsborg Wastewater Facilities Plan Amendment" as the sewage general plan
for the Carlsborg UGA (Resolution 18, 2015 and Ordínance 920. 2016).

b. Annual update of the Six-Year Transportation Improvement Program to address road and multi-
modal transportation projects (e,9., trails)-see Finding ztO.

c. County Park & Recreation Master Plan (2016-2026) (Resolution 23, 2016).

10
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d. County Comprehensíve Solid Waste Management Plan Update 2014 (Resolution 80, 2014)
e. Annual update of a l0-Year Capital Facilities Plan to addrcss capital projects and actions

identified in the comprchensive plan, various county capitalfaciliÇ plans, and other plans
concurrent with adoption of the county's annual budget.

37. UtilitÍes Element. The County-wíde Comprehensive Plan provides a Utilities Element that Ídentifies
the general distribution, location, and extent of the county's public utilities, while analyzing the issues
and goals for the same (CCC 31.02.285, 3L.O2.7LO,3L.02,72:O). Public utility policies and related
provisions are also found in the four Regional Comprehensive Plans. Specific utility plans (e.g.,
electric, water, sewer) are also available from public utility service provides such as the Clallam
County PUD #1, the County's three cities, and other larger public water utilities. Clallam County owns
and operates a public sewer system utility seruing the unincorporated communities of Clallam Bay
and Sekiu. Since the 2007 GMA Periodic Review/Update, a maJor utility improvement by the County
in cooperation with the City of Sequim was the construction of a new public sewer collection system
seruing the Carlsborg UGA that conveys wastewater to Sequim for treatment-See also Finding 33.

38. Rural Element. The County's comprehensive plan land use and zoning map, related countywide and
regional plan policies and implementing zoning designate approximately 100,765 acres, 9olo of
County, as rural lands. Consistent with RCW 36.704.070 (5), these rural lands include approximately
92,000 acres, or 8.3o/o of County, that provide for a variety of rural densities with allowed maximum
residential densíties ranging between 1 du per 5 acres to 1 du per 20 acres. In addition, many
County rural zones provide for innovative land use manag€ment techniques supported by RCW
36.704.070 (5) (b) and RCW 36.704.090 such as flexible minimum lot size (where consistent with
maximum density) to support retention of larger rural lots and densiÇ incentíves if the property when
subdivíded meets adopted rural character conservation/cluster design policies and design standards.

CounÇ rural lands include formally designated (CCC 31.02.263) limÍted areas of more intensive rural
development (LAMIRDs) consístent wíth RCW 36.704.070 (5) (d). These LAMIRDs ínclude over 40
areas scattered throughout the County íncluding approximateay 6,224 acres (0.560lo of County), of
Residential |-AMIRDs and approximately 2,364 acres (0.21olo of County) of Commercial and Mixed Use
I-AMIRDS, Residential LAMIRDS include seven land use and zoning designations that allow for
densitíes ranging from 1 du per 12,500 sf to 1 du per 2.4 acres, wíth approximately 70o/o of
Resídential LAMIRDs allowing a maximum residential density of 1 du per acre. County Commercial
and Mixed Use LAMIRDs are typically associated with isolated or cross-road commercial nodes along
state hþhways, existing smallcommunities, rural airpofts, and other locations.

The GMA provides that "because circumstances vary from county to county, in establishing patterns
of rural densíties and uses, a county may consider local circumstances, but shall derælop a written
record explainíng how the rural element harmonizes the phnning goals in RCW 36,704.020 and
meets the requircments of this chapter.' RCllí 36.704.070 (5). Clallam County previously developed
a written record that shows how local circumstances guided the development of the rural element of
the comprehensive plan consistent with the GMA as noted in the following two reports entitled:
Clatlam County Rural Lands Repoft(December 2006, as supplemented) and the Clallam County
IAMIRÐ Report (September 2006, as supplemented).

Since the 2007 GMA Periodíc Review/Update, significant updates (see Attachment A) to the Rural
Element and implernenting development regulations included, but not limited to:

a. Eliminating four LAMIRDs and re-designating these areas to lower density rural residential
(Ordinance 835).

b. Amending the boundaries of 16 LAMIRDs (Ordinances 835 & 850).

c. Amending rural land designations affectÍng over 22,000 acres (Ordinances 835, 850, 852).

11
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39. Transpoftation Element. The countywide comprehensive plan inrrentorbs, describes, and analyzes
county transportation needs and resources (CCC 3L.1Z.1L0-444). The transportation element
inventories roads; ports, terminals, and moorage; ferries; airport resources; recreational, pedestrian,
and bicycle trails; and public transit resources and inclu&s goals and policíes for multí-modal
transportation facilities (CCC 31.02.415). The Plan analyzes level of service (LOS) standards, which
are used to measurc whether transportation facilities are performíng at acceptable levels and to
identiff capacity deficiencies (CCC 31.02.4L0-432), including adopting a policf that highway level of
service (LOS) be consistent with the Peninsula Regional Transpoftation Planning Organization
(PRTPO) regional plan. The county's four regional comprchensiræ plans, including neighborhood
plans within the Port Ançles and Sequim planning regíons, provide additional inventory, goals, and
policies for transpoftation. The County also maintains an up-to-date inventory of County roads which
includes functional class and road characteristics (e.9., width), and a pavement management system
that involves videotaping of County roads.

40. Six Year Transportation Improvement Plan. Consistent with RCW 36.704.070(6)(iv), the County
annually reviews and updates a six-year Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP). Consistent with the
comprehensíve plan and 6-year TIP, a number of major transpoûation improvement projects have
been ímplemented since the 2007 GMA Periodic Review/Update to improve LOS, road/bridge safety,
and multl-modaltransportation including, but not limited to:

a. Maþr Improvements to U.S. 101 Highway Corridor:

i. Deer PaTVUS 101 Interæction (includes US l0l-Underpass) and associated development
of a US 101 Rest Arca. CounÇ maintains constructed rest room facilitþs.

ii. Owl Creek - Construct Transit Pedestrian Underpass of US 101 (Near Kitchen-Dick
Intersectíon).

iii.Completion of widening US 101 to four lanes and related improvements between Port
Angeles and C¿rlsborg. This was a ståte proþct but CounÇ participated in getting
f u nding thro ugh the Pen insula Reg iona I Transpoftation Organ ization.

b. Improvements to the Olympic Discovery Trail (ODT)-a paved multi-modal pedestrían and
bicycle corridor:

i. Completion of the ODT seruing eastern Clallam County connecting the cities of Port
Ançles and Sequim and unincorporated communitþs of Carlsborg and Blyn.

ii. Constructíon of over B miþs of ODT between Sequim and East County Line.

iií.Construction of over 45 miles of ODT trail between Poft Ançles and Forks.

ív.Conducting planning and securing funding to construct a segment of the ODT between
Forks and LaPush by 2022.

c, Improvements to Old Olympic Highway (eastern Clallam County rural major collector):

í. Reconstruction or repaving most of this vital collector with safety improvements (widening,
shoulder Ímprovements, guard rails, etc..,.)

ii. Replacement of McDonald Creek bridge.

d. Othersignificantimprovements:
i. Interpretive gateway: Elwha River SR 112 Sceníc Byway Project.

ii. Nichols Bridge replacement.

iii.Elwha Rircr Road Bridge Replacement, which incorporates extension of the ODT Bridge
crossing below the road deck.

iv.Other major road improvements to Lower Elwha Road, Carlsborg Road, Mt. Pleasant Road,
Black Díamond Road, (north section), Priest Road, BogacheilWay, and Undi Road.
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41. Economic Development Element. Under the GMA, the economic developmentelement is mandated
where funds sufficþnt to cover appficable local government cosG are appropriated and distributed by
the state at least two years before the jurisdiction must complete the períodic revie{update (RCW
36.704.070(9)). The Legislature has not specifically allocated funds to cover County costs for the
County's economic development element. Nonetheless, the County's comprehensive plan contains an
economic development element under CCC 31.02.(610, 620) of the Countywide Comprehensive Plan.
Addítional econom¡c development element provisions are found wíthin the county's four regional
comprehensive plans.

42. Parks and Recreation Element. Under the GMA, the park and recreation element is mandated where
funds sufficient to cover applicable local gorærnment costs are appropriated and distributed by the
state at least two years before the jurisdiction must complete the periodic revie{update (RCW
36.704.070(9)). The Legislature has not specifically allocated funds to cover County costs for the
County's park and recreation element. Nonetheless, the CounÇ's has adopted and recently updated a
lO-year Clallam CounÇ Comprehensive Park and Recreation Master Plan (2016-2026) and, by
reference, as paÊ of the Clallam County Comprehensíve Plan (Resolution 23,20L6).In 2009, the
County amended the comprehensive plan land use and zoning map creating a County Parks and
Recreation (PR) designatíon ard related zoning standards (Ordinance 860), and in 2015 the County
expanded the PR designation assocíated with new 40-acre regional park (Rainshadow Disc Golf Park)
on the Miller Peninsula.

43. Natural Resource Lands. Clallam County has designated natural resource lands totaling
approximately 641,000 acres, or 57.60/o of the County's land base, to assure the conseruation of
foresÇ agricultural, and mineral rcsource lands of long-term significance consistent with RCW
36.704.170.

a, Commercial Forest Lands. Over 634,000 acres (*57 o/o of County) ís desígnated as commercial
forest lands. Forestry is also an allowed and preferred use in CounÇ designated rural lands. At
the time of tfre counÇ's initial natural resource lands designation in the early-1990's under the
GMA, the county found that conversions from forest use to residential and other uses were
negatively affecting the amount of land available for productive comrnercial forest use (CCC
31.02.130). The county went through an extensÍve study and evaluation that resulted in the
enactment of policies for desígnation and protection of commercÍal forestlands (CCC 31.02.140).
To implement iB policies for designation and protection of commercial forest lands, the county
enacted regulatory changes. For instance, most designated commercial forest lands were
downzoned from the pre-existing zoning (which allowed densities ranging from one unit per 5
acres to one unit per 20 acres,) to new zoning that restricts residential development to one unít
per 80 acres for most desþnated commercial forest lands.

In 2016, there were only an estimated 105 homes scattered throughout the County's over
630,000 acres of designated commercial forest lands, and only another 56 homes in the over
4,000 acres of commercíal forest-mixed resídential designations. Since the 2007 GMA Periodic
Review/Update, there has been no loss of designated commercial forest lands, and
approximately 160-acres of rural lands were re-designated to commercial forest lands. The
commercial forest industry continues to face challenges of economic conditions and
envíronmental regulations, but the pressures previously presented by conversions to conflicting
uses have been effectively curtailed.

b. Agricultural Lands. Approximately 6,140 acres (*0.6 o/o of County) is designated as agricultural
retention lands. Agriculture is also an allowed and preferred use in County designated rural
lands. The designation and regulatíon of agricultural lands of long term commercial sþníficance
in Clallam County have been thoroughly vetted associated with two prior WWGMHB cases. In
the 1990's, regulatíons applicable to the designated agricultural lands were challenged and
found to be noncompliant. The County undertook a thorough review and evaluation of the
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uníque local circumstances applicable to these lands and designed regulations to appropriately
conserue and protect the designated agricultural lands, consistent with local circumstances and
the goals and requirements of the GMA (Ordinance 627, October L997). Upon review of the
county's compliance, the WWGMHB not only found cornpliance and lifted invalídity, but
congratulated the county for "a job well done" (WWGMHB 96-2-0031, Rescission of Invalidity
and Finding of Compliance, 11 (Dec. 11, 1997)).

c. Mineral Resource Lands. Designated mineral resource lands ínclude tire County's over 634,000
acres (approxímately 198,843 acres of which are federal lands part of Olympic National Forest
that are not currently available for commercial mining) of designated commercial forest lands as
well as existing míning sites. In addition, mineral extraction is listed zoning conditional use in
most of the County designated rural lands. The Clallam County Comprehensive Plan, Ch. 31.02
CCC, includes a mineral overlay map and policies to prioritize and conserue mineral lands of long
term commercialsignificance, whích are impÞmented through the zoning code. A majority of
mineral lands occur within the commercial forestry zones and rural zones, which allow mining as
a permitted use. Pursuant to GMA requirements codified at RCW 36,704.131, Clallam CounÇ
has reviewed íts mineral resource lands designations and regulations, taking into consíderation
current mineral resourc€ land data and known míne sites from the State Depañment of Natural
Resources (DNR) and other sources. This revíew shows that County designated commercial
forest lands and existing mining sítes suppoû their desígnation as also mineral resource lands of
long-term signíficance. In addition, the D?'lR maps shows that mineral resource lands also are
found in rural lands, particularly in association with areas already being mined. Based on the
reYiew, in future updates of the comprehensirre plan and zoning code, the County should
consider a zoning mineral resource overlay process to allow for designatíon of mineral resource
lands, particularly outside of commercial forest lands based site specific information,

d. Natural Resource Lånd Notices. Clallam County has adopted development regulatíons consistent
with the GMA requírenrents under RCW 36.704.060(1) for notices and disclosure for
development within 600 feet of natural resource land designations pursuant to íts Right to
Practice Forestry, Mining, and Agriculture code, Chapter 27.t0 CCC, and Subdivision Code
(Chapter 29.20.300(26).

44. Clallam County and its three cÍties are collaborating on updates to the Countywide Planning Policies
adopted previously under RCW 36.704.210. It is anticipated that the update will be completed and
adopted by the county and cities in 2018.

45. The Board of Clallam County Commissioners held a publíc hearíng on August 7, 20L8, on this
Resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Clallam County Commissioners, in consideration of
the aborc findings of fact:

1. The County has completed its periodic revlew and update as required under RCW 36.704.130

2. The County's comprehensive Plan and implementíng development regufations as amended (see
Attachment A) from the previous 2007 GMA Periodic Review/Update meets the goals and
requirements of the GMA (RCW 36.70A).

3. The County's periodic revÍew considered many prior County actions, particularly since the last GMA
Periodic ReviewlUpdate completed in August 2007 (Resolution 77), to review and revise its
Comprehensive Plan and development regulations, which actions reflect changing local needs and
GMA compliance measures. By recognizing prior enactments for which notice of action has already
been published, this Resolutíon ín no way incorporates or re-enacts such measures, and they remain
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outside of the notíce of actíon and appeal perid applicable to this Resolution, Thís Resolution
collectively summarizes the compliance status of the County's comprchensive plan and derrelopment
regulations in recognition of regular annual and periodic amendments and it's the County's update
activities in response to the update provisions of RCW 36.704.130.

4. The County's periodic review focused on determ¡ning that its comprehensive plan and development
regulations continue to comply with the GMA; and therefore, this revþw was not intended to re-
evaluate or amend the current overall direction of the comprehensive plan (e.g., vision, policies) and
development regulations (e.9., zoning) nor to identify changes to clarify or streamlir¡e policies or
regulations.

5. The County will continue to rcview and update its comprehensive plan and implementing
development regulations to be responsive to local needs and growth issues consístent w¡th the GMA.
The County will initiate in 2019 and complete in 2A20 a countywlde public proc€ss to re-evaluate
current comprchensive plan vision and related policies and u$ate the plan, as needed.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this -1
day of 2018

BOARD OF CI.ALLAM COUiITY COMMISSIONERS

Mark Ozias, Chair

ATTEST: Randy

t 1^{-¿d- rrn
Clerk Board Bill Peach
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ATTACHTENT A

Summary of Updates to Glallam County Comprehensive Plan and
Development Regulations (August 2002 thru Present)

The Clallam County Comprehensive Plan and implementing development regulations are
subject to continuing review and evaluation under the Washington State Growth Management
Act (GMA), RCW 36.704. The GMA provides two mechanísms for updating comprehensive
plans and development regulations:

1. Annual Amendments. Under RCW 36.704.130 (2), localjurisdíctions may consider
amendments to their comprehensive plans no more frequently than once per year, with
some exceptions. This is to ensure that proposed amendments are considered
"concurrently so that the cumulative effect of the various proposals can be ascertained."
Adoption or amendment of development regulations that do not require an amendment
of the comprehensive plan are not subject to this once a year requírement.

2. Mandatory GMA Periodic ReviedUpdate. Each county and city subject to fully planning
under the GMA is required to periodically take legislative action to review and, if needed,
revise their comprehensive plan and development regulations every eight years to
ensure that they comply with the GMA, as per the schedule in RCW 36.704.130.

Clallam County took legislative action to complete its last GMA Periodic RevieMUpdate under
RCW 36.704.130 in 20Q7 . With the adoption of Resolution 77 (August 28,2007), Ctattam
County affirmed that the County had reviewed and updated its countywide comprehensive plan,
regional comprehensive plans, and development regulations to ensure continued compliance
with the GMA. This action completed the County's last GMA Periodic RevieMUpdate under
RCW 36.70A.130.

Ïhe County has adopted 43 ordinances addressing a wide range of both minor and major
amendrnents to its comprehensive plan and development regulatíons since the County's
completion of the last GMA Periodic RevledUpdate in 2007. Among these updates, r¡ære five
ordínances in response to the Western Washington Growth Management Hearing Board
0/VWGMHB) orders of GMA non-compliance related to certain residential densitiãs in rural
lands, designated limited areas of more intensive rural lands, urban densities in the Sequim
UGA, and agricultural activities in critical areas (Ordinances 835, 850, 852, 856 & 91S).

Significant comprehensive plan and development regulation updates included, but not limited to:

¡ Formerly desþnating Limited Areas of More lntensive Rural Development (IAMRIDS)
(Ordinance 827).

o lncreesing the maximum allowed residential densities within the Sequim UGA
(Ordinance 835).

r Eliminating four LAMIRDs and re-designating these arees to lower densíty rural
residential (Ordinance 835).

r Amending the boundaries of 16 LAMIRDs (Ordínances 835 & SS0).
r Amending rural land designations affecting over 22,000 acres (Ordinances 83S, 850,

852).
o Adopting an Airport Overlay District and related zoning regulations (Ordinance 837).
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r Expanding the Sequinr Urban Growth Area (UGA) by approximately 105 acres with
related comprehensive plan and zoning to establish a Research and Development land
use and zoning designation (Ordinance 857).

r Creating a County Parks and Recreation Land Use and Zoning Designation (Ordinance
860)

r Removing approximately 82 acres from the Sequim UGA and designate as rural lands
(Ordinance 861).

¡ lncreasing desígnated commercialforest lands by approximately 160 acres (Ordinance
852 and 905).

o lncreasing industrial lands within the Port Angeles UGA by approximately 60 acres
(Ordinanæ 880).

r Updatíng zoning regarding location and development standards for regulation of
marijuana uses licensed by the state (Ordinances 904 & 931).

. Adding approximately 40-acres to the County's park and recreation land desígnations
(Ordinanoe 905).

r Amending the critical area regulation related to agriculture uses (Ordinance 915).
r Updating Carlsborg UGA land use and zoning designations affecting approximately 300

acres and also supporting related comprehensive plan policies and zoning standards.
(Ordinances 916, 919, & 920).

Below is a summary of all43 ordinances updating the comprehensive plan and/or development
regulations, since the County's completion of the 2007 GMA Periodic Review and Update.

Ordinance 827 (August 28,2007r-Amends Comprchencivo Plan to Formerly fÞsignate
Limited Aruac of torc lntcn¡ive Rur¡l Elevelopment (LAtRlDs)

With the adoption of Ordinance 827 and supporting findings pursuant to ResolutionTT on
August 28,2007, the County amended the Countywide Comprehensive Plan, Chapter 31.02
CCC, to create Section 31.02.263, Limited Areas of More lntensive Rural Development
(LAMIRD). This plan amendment formalfy designated 46 LAMIRDs underthe GMA provisions
of RCW 36,704.070 (5)(d) based on location of more intensive rural land use and zoning
designations already established under the County's original 1995 GMA comprehensive plan.
This action to designate LAMRIDs did not change the County's comprehensive plan land use
and zoning map, but was to affirm that the affected lands qualified as LAMIRDs under the GMA.
The 46 residential, commercial, andlor mixed use type LAMlRDs located throughout the County
was limited to approximately 1.1% of the County's total land area. ln support, the County
prepared a 2006 LAMIRD Report (supplemented in 2007, 2008 and 2009) that compiled an
inventory and analysis for each I-AMIRD consistent with the criteria under the GMA. The
LAMIRD Repoft was incorporated by reference as part of the comprchensive plan amendments
under Section 31 .02.263.

Ordinence 828 (Octobcr 23, 2007)--Amend¡ Comprohentive Plen L¡nd U¡e ¡nd Zoning
tap RelrEd to ttre Cl¡llem Bay-Sekiu Urü¡n Grorth Aroa (UGA)

With the adoption of Ordinance 828 (October 23,2007), the County amended the Ofücial
Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for six parcels totaling approximately 43 acres
from Urban Residential High (URH) to Urban Center (UC) within the Clallam Bay-Sekiu UGA.
The UC designation allows for increased residentiaf densities and a mix of residential and
commercial uses. The specific change expanded existing UC desígnation associated with and
adjacent to the town center of Sekiu.
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Ordin¡nce E29 (December ll, 2007)-Amends the Comprehen¡ive Plan Related to the
Housing Elcment Provi¡ions

Wth the adoption of Ordinance 829 (December 11, 2007), the County amended the Countywide
Comprehensive Plan, Chapter 31.02 CCC, to update housing element inventory, policies and
other provisions. This update incorporated by reference five planning reports as part of the
housing element that provided an inventory and analysis of the Gounty's existing and projected
housing needs and local circumstances: (1) Urban Growth Areas Analysis and lGYear Review
(May 2007); (2) Measuring Housing Need: A Data Toolkit for Clallam County (May 2006); (3)
Draft 10-Year Plan to End Homelessness in Clallam County (December 2005); (4) Draft Rural
Lands Report (December 2006, as supplemented); and (5) Draft LAMIRDs Report (september
2006, as supplemented).

Ordinance 830 (December tE, 2007þAmcnds the Zoning Development Regulations
Related to the Rurel Limibd Commercial (RLG) Lands

With the adoption of Ordínance 830 (December f 8, 2OO7), the County amended development
regulations under Section 33.15.060 related to the Rural Limited Gommercial (RLC) land use
and zoning designation. The main update was related to amending maximum height
requirements for this commercial l.AMlRD zone.

Ordinanco 835 (October 21, 2008þ-Amondg Comprchen¡ive Plan Land Uce end Zoning
illap, Gompmhcn¡ive Plan, and Zoning Code Related to LAtlRDs and Sequim UGA

LAM I RD Related Amendments

Clallam County's LAMIRDs designated under Ordinance 827 were challenged to the
Ìü1/WGMHB. On April 23,2A08, û€ WWGMHB ruled that 20 of the 46 láMlRDs were invalid
andlor noncompliant with the GMA (April 23, 2008, VVVVGMHB Final Decision and Order; Case
No. 07-0-0018c). The County conducted further compliance review as documented in a 2008
supplement to the 2t06107 Clallam County LAMIRD Report. On October 21,2008 the County
adopted Ordinance 835 and supporting findings pursuant to Resolution 88 as the County's
compliance response that resulted in:

¡ Further revising LAMIRD policies, designations and other provisions of the countywide
comprehensíve plan and four regional comprehensive plans;

r Eliminating four LAMIRDs and re-designating to low density rural;
o Amending the boundaries of 16 LAMIRDs;
o Desígnating approximately 110 acres as e new Blyn LAMIRD that establíshed a smaller

area of more intensive "Rural Cente¡'' land use and zoning designations at the base of
Sequim Bay;

o Creating two new l-{MIRD-type land use and zoníng designations-RuralVillage Low
(RV2) and Tourist Rural (TR); and

¡ Other related amendments to zoning development regulations.

The lands removed from LAMIRDs as a result of these amendments were re-designated to a
rural land use and zone and in some areas resource land designations. The ì/I/WGMHB
subsequently reviewed that the County's compliance response in regard to LAMIRDs achieved
GMA compliance with the exception of finding continued noncompliance related to: a)
boundaries four LAMIRDS-Dryke-Sherborne, Lake Farm, Deer Park, and Larids Corner; and b)
wording of zoning standards implementing intent under RCW 36.704.070(5)(d)(v)that
LAMIRDS be established based on the character of the existing area "on July 1, 1990" and not
"prior to or as of July f , f 990' (November 3, 2009 UI/IIVGMHB Compliance Order; Case No. 07-
0-0018c). The County conducted further compliance analysis (March 12,2OAg Memorandum) to
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supplement the Clallam County LAMIRD Report and recommend revisions to achieve
compliance for the remaíning non-compliant LAMlRDs.

Sequim UGA Related Amendments

The County's Sequim Urban Residential-l S(R-l) land use and zoning designation within the
Sequim UGA that allowed a density of 2 du per acre was challenged because it did not allow for
minimurn urban densities of four dwelling uníts per acre. The I/VI,VGMHB found the S(R-l)
designation invalid and noncompliant with the GMA for allowing new development at non-urban
densities. With the adoption of Ordinance 835 and supporting findings pursuant to Resolution 88
on October 21,2008, the County amended the comprehensive plan land use and zoning map to
change S(R-l) designatíons to Sequim Urban Residential- ll (S(R-ll);eliminated compnehensive
plan S(R-l) designations and policies; and eliminated the S(R-l) zone and related development
standards from the zoníng code. The II/WGMHB found the S (R-ll) land use and zoning
designation that allowed for maximum densities of 5 du per acre compliant with the GMA
(November 3, 2009 WWGHB Compliance Order; Case No. 07-0-0018c).

Ordinance 837 (Ilecembcr 16, 200EFAmendt Comprehensive Plan L¿nd Use and Zoning
illap and Zoning Code Relabd to Crsation of an Airport Overlay Dietrict

With the adoption of Ordinance 837 (December 16, 2008) and supporting findings pursuant to
Resolution 125 (December 23,2008), the County consistent with GMA requirernents (RCW
36.704.547) to discourage tfæ siting of incompatible uses adjacent to general aviation airports
amended its zoning code to create an Airport Overlay District and also updated the Official
Cornprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map to establish an Airport Overlay District for the
Sequim Valley Airport.

Ordinance 850 (June 23, 2009þAmends Comprchensive Pl¡n Land Llse ¡nd Zoning tep,
Gompnhcn¡ive Plan, and Zoning Code Releted to LAtlRDs

With the adoption of Ordinance 850 (June 23, 2009) and supporting findings pursuant to
Resolution 62, the Gounty further reduced tlre size and adjusted the boundaries of the Deer
Park, Lairds Corner, and Dryke/Sherbourne Roads LAMIRDs and amended other related zoning
standards. The approximately 100 areas removed from these four LAMIRDs were re-designated
to a Rural Low (R5) or other low intensity rural designations. ln addition, Ordinanæ 950
removed the LAMIRD designation from the approximately 142 acre Lake Farm I-,{MRID and re-
designated these ereas as Rural Low (R5). Ordinance 850 also further amended
comprehensive plan provisions (e.9., policies) and zoning development regulations consistent
with these amendments. The I¡T,WGMHB subsequently ruled that these compliance efforts with
regard to LAMIRDs achieved compliance (November 3, 2009ì/V\ruGMHB Compliance Order;
Case No. 07-0-0018c).

Ordinance 852 (July 2,l, 20091-Amends Gomprehensive Plan Land U¡e and Zoning [ap,
Cornprehensive Plann and Zoning Code Rel¡ted to LAilllRDe and Rural Lands

The approximately 22,AOO acres of RuralModerate (R2) and Western Rural Moderate (RW2)
land use and zoning designations that were re-affirmed in the County's 2007 GMA Periodic
Update/Review were challenged to the WWGMHB. The WllilGMHB determined that the R2 and
RW2 land use and zoning designations were noncompliant and invalid with the GMA because
the allowed densities of 1 dwelling unit (du) per 2.4 acres effectively permitted urban, not rural,
densities outside of an urban growth area or LAMIRD (April 23, 2008,I^M/GMHB Fínal Decision
and Order; Case No. 07-0-0018c). ln order to achieve compliance, the County first enacted
lnterim Rural Low (R5) and Western Rural Low (RW5) zoning in place of the invalid R2 and
RW2 zones to reduce allowed densities (1 du per 4.8 acres). Then, with the adoption of
Ordinance 852 and supporting findings pursuant to Resolution 67 on July 21, 2009, the County
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replaced the interim zon¡ng with amendments to the comprehensive plan (e.g., policies), zoning
development standards and the officíal comprehensive plan land use and zoning map to
achieve GMA compliance.

Under Ordinance 852, over 19,000 acres, or most of the invalidated R2 and RW2 zoned areas,
were placed into a new RuralNeighborhood Conseruation (NC) land use and zoning
designation with an allowed base density of I du per 5 acres and providing for potential higher
densities (not to exceed 1 du per 2.4 acres) for qualifying developments meeting the NC
standards for infill or conseruation cluster residentialdevelopment alternatives. The NC infill
and cluster development options were adopted consistent with provisions under RCW
36.704.070(5Xb) and RCW 36.704.090 that provide for clustering and other innovative
techniques to accommodate appropriate rural densities and uses that are not characterized by
urban growth and are consístent with rural character. Ordinance 852 also contained supporting
amendments to comprehensive plan (e.9., policies) and created zoning development standards
for the new NC consistent with the map amendments.

The remainder of the R2 and RW2 land use and zoning map designations were amended as
follows:

r Re-established the R2 designation for four new residential (LAMRIDs) 
-DungenessMeadow LAMRID, Marine Drive LAMIRD, Solmar LAMIRD and Sequim Bay LAMRID-

located wíthin the Sequim-Dungeness Regional planning Area.
o Approximately 150 acres was re-desígnated to Public (P) due to assocíation with existing

federal, state and county parks and public lands.
. Approximately 120 acres was re-designated to a Commercial Forest (CF) due to forest

land ownership by the state Department of Natural Resources and being adjacent to
exiting designated CF lands.

r Approximately 105 acres near the Sequim UGA was re-designated to R5. This area was
later included in a 2009 expansion of the Sequim UGA and re-designated to Sequim
Research and Development Park (S(RDP)) under Ordinance 857 (see below).

o þproximately 22A acres near Forks was re-designated to RW5.

The \¡Vì/VGMHB subsequently ruled that the County's compliance response adopted under
Ordinance 852 and Resolution 67 in regard to the invalidated R2 and RW2 zoning achieved
GMA compliance (November 3, 2009 \,IJWGMHB Compliance Order; Case No. 0Z-0-001gc).

Ordinance 656 (Hovember 17, 2009) 
-Amends Zoning Code to Crcate New Chapter

Containing LAilIRD Development Regulations

ln October of 2008, parts of the County's adopted Ordinance 835 (see above) and supporting
findings under Resolution 88, were challenged to the \,WVGMHB. The \¡VWGMHB dismissed
most of what was challenged, but did find that the County in noncompliance with the GMA for
t"!l_rtt !o adequately implement LAMIRD Policy 4 of its comprehensive plan within its existing
I-AMIRD development regulations. Policy No. 4 of the comprehensive plan reads:

"ln order to maintain rural character, infill-development, and redevelopment within
LAMIRDs should minimize imperuious surfaces in order to maintain a more "open" or
"rural" atmosphere; should have increased setbacks, buffers, and screening to separate
land uses from adjacent rural residential zones; should incorporate measures to reduce
the impacts of noise, odor, and traffic; and should require high-quality landscaping
designed to protect rural character." (CCC 31.02.263 (¿Xe))
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ln response, with the adoption of Ordinance 856 and supporting findings pursuant to Resolution
86 on November 17,20A9, the County amended the Glallam County Zoning Code, Title 33
CCC, to create a new zoning Chapter 33.22, Limited Areas of More lntensive Rural
Development (LAMIRD) Standards to implement Policy 4 under CC 31 .02.263 (4)(e) of the
Countywide Comprehensive Plan. Chapter 33.22 adopted development standards that apply to
commercial, industrial, mixed use and multi-family in-fill or redevelopment within areas
designated as I-{MRIDS throughout Clallam County. Among its provisions, GCC 33.22 places
additional limits on impervious surfaces, lot coverage and setbac*s and imposes new buffering
and screening requirements within LAMIRDs. ln February 2010, the IJ\MGMHB ruled that the
County's compliance response pursuant to Ordinance 856 and Resolution 86 to put in place
development regulations to implement Comprehensive Plan Policy No. 4 achieved GMA
compliance (February 10, 2010 Order Finding Compliance; Case No. 08-0-0033).

Ordinance 857 (December 8, 2009) - Amend¡ Gomprchensive Plan and Zoning Gode
Related to Expansion of the Sequim UGA and Grcation of a UGA Research ¡nd
Development Perk Deeignation

With the adoption of Ordinance 857 and supporting findings pursuant to Resolution g0 on
December 8, 2009, the County amended the comprehensive plan land use and zoning map by
expanding the Sequim UGA by approximately 105 acres and creating e rìew Sequim Research
and Development Park [S(RDP)] designation; amended comprehensive plan policies and other
provisions to support the S(RDP) designation; and added e new S(RDP) zone and related
development standards under Chapter 33.19, Sequim UGA, of the zoning code. The UGA
expansion and S(RDP) designation provides for opportunities to support urban service
extensions to current operations of a marine research facility on the 105 acre site and future
growth of research related uses associated with this site operated by Battelle Memorial lnstítute
as part of the Pacific Northr¡vest National Laboratory for the Department of Energy.

Ordinance 858 (tÞcember 8, 2009)-Amcnds Gomprchcnsive Plan Land Use ¡nd Zoning
tap Reletcd to Commercial Forest Land¡

With the adoption of Ordinance 858 (December 8, 2009) and supporting findings under
Resolution 91 (December 15, 2009), the County amended the Official Clallam Gounty
Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for two parcels totaling approximately 74 acres
from Commercial Forest (CF) to Commercial ForesUResidential Mixed Use 20 (CFM-20) located
within the Western Regional Planning Area.

Ordinance 859 (D,ecember 15, 2009) 
-Amends Comprehen¡ive Plan Land U¡e and

Zoning tap Related to Commercial Forcct Land¡

With the adoption of Ordinance 859 (December 15, 2009) and supporting findings under
Resolution 93 (December 22,2009), the County amended the Official Clallam County
Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for eight parcels totaling approximately 195-
acres that included an approximately 19-acre parcelfrorn RuralVery Low (R20) to Commercial
ForestlResidential Mixed Use 20 (CFM-20) and seven parcels (19.3 to 31.4 acres in size) from
Commercial Forest (CF) to CFM-20located within the Sequim-Dungeness Regional Planning
Area.

Ordinanco E60 (December 15, 2009) -Amonds Comprehensive Plan Land Use and
Zoning Xep and Zone Code Related to Creation of a County Parks and Recreation Land
Use and Zoning Decignation

With the adoption of Ordinance 860 (December 15, 2009) and supporting findings pursuant to
Resolution 94 (December 22,2009), the County amended the Official Clallam County
Comprehensive Land Use and Zoning Map to re-designate County-managed parks and
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recreation areas to a new Parks and Recreation (PR) land use and zoning designatíon. ln
addition, Ordinance 860 amended the Clallam County Zoning Code, Title 33 CCC, consistent
with the map amendments to create a neuv PR zone (CCC 33.07.070) and related development
standards that has a stated purpose to "govern land uses for properties managed by Clallam
County for park and recreation purposes consistent with the Clallam County Park and
Recreation Master Plan."

Ordinance E61 (Dccember 22,2009) -Amends Comprchensive Plan Land Use and
Zoning lllap Related to Removal of Lands from Sequim UGA

With the adoption of Ordinance 861 (December 22,2009), the County amended the Official
Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoníng Map to exclude 82 acres from the Sequim UGA and
change the land use and zoning designation from Sequim Urban Residential - ll to Rural Low
(R5). This change was at the request of the resídential neighborhood that was already
substantially developed and served by private utilities. Removal of the 82 acres was supported
by the City of Sequim and was determined to not impact the ability to accommodate projected
urban growth in the Sequim UGA.

Ordinanco 871 (tÞccmþcr f 4, 20f 0) 
-Amend¡ Comprchen¡ive Plan Land U¡e ¡nd

Zoning tep Rcleted to Rur¡l L¡nd¡

ln 2008, approximately 600 parcels (2,885 acres) associated with 19 rural neighborhoods
across Clallam County were excluded from LAMIRD designations and changed to a rural low
(R5 or RWs) land use and zoning designation (see Ordinance 835 above). As part this action,
the County identified that these parcels be rc-evaluated for potential amendment to any new
compliant desígnation adopted for the approximately 22,000 acres of previously ínvalidated rural
moderate (R2 and RW2)zoning (Resolution 88, 2008). ln 2009, the County adopted a netv
Rural Neighborhood Conservation (NC) land use and zoning designation that replaced most of
the rural moderate designations (see Ordinance 852 above). The County then proceeded to re-
evaluate whether the approximately 600 paræls (2,885 acres) that were previously removed
from I-{MIRDS for re-desígnation to the NC zone. With the adoption of Ordinance 871
(December 14,2A1q and supporting findings under Resolution 102 (December 21, 2010), the
County amended approximately 134 of the 600 parcels to the new NC designation.

Ordinance 877 (November 15, 20111-Amends Comprchensive Plan Land Use and
Zoning illap Related to Gommercial Forcct Lands

With the adoption of Ordinance 877 (November 15, 2011), the County amended the Official
Clallam County Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for approximately 43-acres
from Rural Low (R5) to Commercial Forest (CF) located within the Port Angeles Regional
Planning Area. This action also resulted in lot consolidation of a 44-acre ownership consisting
of five lots into the 43-acre CF designated parcel and a one-acre R5 lot containing an existing
residence.

Ordinanco EEO (tÞcember 20, 20f f )-Amends Comprchensive Plan Land Use and Zoning
îllap Rclated to lncroasing Port Angeles UGA lndu¡trial Lands

With the adoption of Ordinance 880 (December 2A,2011), the County amended the Official
Clallam County Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for approximately 53 acres
from urban residentialto a new Urban Reserve lndustrial - Port Angeles UGA (URI-PAUGA)
designation, and created a new implementing URI-PAUGA zone and related development
standards under the zoning code. Ordinance 880 also amended approximately 6.5 acres in the
western Port Angeles UGA from urban residential to an lndustrial (M).

7
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Ordinance 885 {SoÉmber 18, 2012}-Amends Gomprrehenrive Plan L¡nd Uge and
Zoning $ap Related Designation of Rural Land to Fublic for Planned Rurel Firc Station
Site

With the adoption of Ordinanoe 885 (September 18, 2012) and supporting ResolutionTT
(December 4,2012), the County amended the Official Clallam County Comprehensive Plan
Land Use and Zoning Map for an approximately 5 acre parcelfor a future planned ruralfire
station from Rural Character Conservation (RCC3) to Public (P).

Ordinance 887 (September 25,20121-Amends Comprehensive Plan Land Use and
Zoning tap Releted to GommercialForest Lands

Wth the adoption of Ordinance 887 (September 25, 2012) and supporting flndings under
Resolution 77 (December4, 2012), the County amended the OtficialClallam County
Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for three parcels (19.8 to 40.7 ecres in size)
totaling approximately 10O-acres from Commercial Forest (CF) to Commercial
ForesVResidential Mixed Use 20 (CFM-20) located within the Sequim-Dungeness Regional
Planning Area.

Ordin¡nce 895 (Septembcr 30, 2014þAmendr Comprchencive Plan l¡nd U¡e ¡nd
Zoning Hap ReleÞd to Rurel L¡ndc

With the adoption of Ordinance 895 (September 30, 2014), the County amended the Official
Clallam County Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for two parcels, totaling
approximately 15 acres from RuralCharacter Conservation (RCC5) to Rural Low (R5). The R5
designation (maximum residentialdensity of 1 du per4,8 acres) abutted this contiguous
ownership on three sides and was determined to be a more appropriate deslgnation based on
lot síze and nearby development patterns.

Ordinance 902 (tlay 12, 2015)-A¡nends County Code to Croate New Ghapter Related to
Carlsborg UGA Seuver Syrtem Reguhtion ¡nd Administration

With the adoption of Ordinance 902 $llay 12,2017), the County established a new Clallam
County Code Chapter 13.12, Carlsborg Sewer System, related to regulation and administration
of the new sewer system within the Carlsborg UGA. Provisions include, but are not limited to:
connection requirements, permits, system use, maintenance, repair and construction, side
sewer regulations, developer reimbursement, administration and enforcement, sewer user fees,
and administration and enforcement. ln 2017, Chapter 13.12 was repealed and replaced with
updated requirements and administrative procedures under Ordinancre 925.

Ordinance 90't (Septembor 15, 2015)-Amends Zoning Code to Create New Chapterfor
the Rcgulation of ilarijuana Urer

With the adoption of Ordinance 904 (September 15, 2015), the County created a new Chapter
33.52, Recreational Marijuana, in its zoning code to establish local regulations regarding the
permitted location and related development standards for marijuana producers, processors, and
retailers that are licensed by Washington State Liquor and Cannabis Board under Chapter 314-
55 WAC.

Ordinance Sl5 (December 8, 2015þAmends Gomprehensive Plan Land Uce and Zoning
tlap Related to Gounty P¡rk¡ and Recmrtion Land¡

With the adoption of Ordinance 905 (December 8, 2015), the County amended the Official
Clallam County Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for two parcels, totaling
approximately 40 acres from Rural Low (R5) to Parks and Recreation (PR). This recently added

8
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County regional park named the Rainshadow Disc Golf Park is located in eastern Clallam
County on the Miller Peninsula. The 18-hole disc golf course was completed and officially
opened to the public in July 2017. The development of a public disc golf park in eastern Clallam
County is consistent with and implements the County Park and Recreatíon MasterPlan.

Ordinances 9f 2 and 013 (September 27,2076lfumends Zoning Code to Cnate Nry
Chepter for ttre Regulation of Vacation Rentrl¡

With the adoption of Ordinances 912 and 913 (September 27 ,2016), the County amended its
zoning code to add a definítion of "vacation rentals" and to create a new Chapter 33.51,
Vacation Rentals, and to establish regulatíons and requirements for such short-term rentals (30
days or less) of residences.

Ordinance 9t5 (Novembet 22,2016þAmend¡ Criticel A¡u¡s Code Releûed to Agriculturc
U¡cl

With the adoption of Ordinance 915 (November 22,2016), the County amended Chapter 27.12
CCC, CriticalAreas Code, related to the regulation of new and existing agriculture. This action
was the County's compliance response to the May 2015 TVWGMHB finding noncompliance and
invalidity remained in effect on the County's critical area regulations applicable to "existing, on-
going agriculture" 0n ,VGMHB No. 00-2-0008 and 01-2-0020, Order on lnvalidity and
Preliminary Schedule; May 15, 2015). Ordinanoe 915:

o Amended the critical area code definítion of agriculture and agricultural activities.
r Added a new critical area code definition for "existing, ongoing agriculture."
r Amended the requirements for what qualifies as "existing, ongoing agriculture" under the

listed exemptions under Section 27.12.A35 from critical area permit and approval
requirements.

o Added a new Section 27.12.037 that provides for alternative standards for existing,
ongoing agriculture within and adjacent to aquatic habitat conservation areas and
wetlands.

On June 19, 2017, the I¡I/IIVGMHB found the County amendments under Ordinance g15
achíeved compliance with the GMA as they protect the County's critical area functions and
values in areas used for agricultural activities removing the prior orders of non-compliance and
invalidity. (ìJVWGMHB No. 00-2-0008 and 01-2-0020, Order on Remand Finding Comptiance;
June 19,2017). This closed a long case history that included:

r A 2001 WI,VGMHB order of invalídity and ínitial County compliance response;
r A further challenge of the Gounty's compliance act¡on and VVI/VGMHB order finding

continued non-compliance;
r A remand back to the \,I/WGMHB from the Court of Appeals;
¡ A State Legislature enactment of a 2OA7 moratorium on alteration of critical area

regulations that was not lifred untíl 201 1;

r Subsequent GMA amendments that created a Voluntary Stewardship Program (VSP)to
protect critical areas from agricultural activities;

t A.2412 \ 
^,VGMHB 

order rescinding their prior order of invalidity based on RCW
36.704.735(1)(b) that allowed for a participating county unable to implement a VSP work
plan to achieve GMA compliance by adopting critical area regulations for agriculture of
one of four counties (Clallam, Clark, King, and Whatcom); and

9
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r An appeal of the 2012 tMruGMHB disrnissal that ultimately resulted in a remand and the

ìMruGMHB May 2015 Order that the County remained subject to the prior order of
invalidity that the County resolved with adoption of Ordinance 915 in 2016.

Ordinance 916 (November 29, 2016)-Amcnde Comprehensive Plan Land U¡e and Zoning
tap for thc Carlsborg UGA

With the adoption of Ordinance 916 on November 29,2016, the County amended the Official
Clallam County Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map designations for over S}o/a ol
the approximately 560- acre Carlsborg Urban Growth Area (UGA). The map amendments
included:

¡ Amendíng approximately 260 acres from Carlsborg Residential (CR) that allowed for 2
dwelling units (du) per acre into three new CR zones that allow for higher and a variety
of residential densities-CR-l (4 to 6 du/ac.), CR-ll (4 5 to 8 du/ac.), and CR-ttl (4 to 10
du/ac.).

o Redesignating all of the Carlsborg Village Commercial (approximately 26 acres) areas
into the Carlsborg Village Center (CN). This action also eliminated the Carlsborg Village
Commercial land use and zoning designation.

. Amending approximately 11 acres at the southwest intersection of US 101 and Taylor-
Cutoff Road from Carlsborg Residential (CR) to Carlsborg Commercial(CC).

r Amending approximately 4.5 acres from Carlsborg Residential (CR) to Public (P).
r Amended two, small isolated areas on south-side of US 101 associated with the

Parkwood ResidentialCommuníty from Carlsborg General Gommercial (CGC) to the
new Carlsborg Residential-ll (CR-ll) designation for the parkwood.

Ordinance 917 (November 29, 20f 6)-Amendr Zoning Detignation¡ Conri¡tentwith
Grrlrborg UGA Comprchensive Pl¡n Land Ure and Zoning tep Updeted Derignationr

With the adoption of Ordinance 917 (November 29, 2016), tfre County amended Chapter 33.05,
Scope of Land Use Zones and Boundary Definitions, of the Zoning Code to ínclude the
Carlsborg UGA comprehensive plan land use and zoning designations consistent with the
comprehensive plan land use map and policy amendments adopted under Ordinances 916 and
920.

Ordinance 918 (f{ovember 29, 2016}-Amends Zoning Definitions

With the adoption of Ordinance 918 (November 29, 2016), the County amended Chapter 33.03,
Definitions, of the Zoning Code to add definitions for the undefined uses of cemetery,
commercial storage, financíal institution, gas station, marijuana proc€ssor, marijuana producer,
marijuana retail, mini-storage/self-storage, restaurant, and veterinary clinic.

Ordinance 919 (November 29, 2016)-Amends Ga¡lrborg UGA Zoning and [þvelopment
St¡nderd¡

With the adoption of Ordinance 919 (November 29,2016), the County amended Chapter 33.20,
Carlsborg UGA, of the Zoning Code to implement the comprehensive plan land use map, vision,
policy and other plan amendments adopted concunently under Ordinance g'16 and 920. The
zoning amendments included:

r Amending zoning designations consistent with concurrent updates to the comprehensive
plan land use and zoning map under Ordinance 916 and related comprehensive plan
policies under Ordinance 920.

10
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o Amending use tables (allowed, conditional, prohibited uses) for the Carlsborg UGA

seven land use and zoning designations.
r Amending bulk and dimensional standards addressíng lot size, lot width, building

setbacks, minimum residential density, maximum building size and height, and
maximum residentialdensíty including, but not limited to: :

o Eliminating induStrial and commercial maximum building size standards that urere
established prior to sewer availability to support economic development and job
creation

o Amending industrial and commercial building front, side and rear yard setback
standards to increase development site availability.

o Establishing a minimum residentíal density of four dwelling units per acre for the
three Carlsborg Residential zones.

o Amending Carlsborg UGA sewage disposal standards to require new land divisions and
development to connect to the Carlsborg sewer system consistent with Clallam County
Code Chapter 13.12, Carlsborg Sewer System.

¡ Estaþlísh standards to guide implementation of minimum residential density standards
for new development and land divisions within the UGA residential zones in order to
ensure future development is planned at urban densities.

Ordin¡nce 920 (Î{ovcmbcr 29, 2016)-Amends C¡rl¡borg UGA Comprchcnsivc Plan
Policioc ¡nd Other Provisions

With the adoption of Ordinance 920 (November 29, 2016), the County amended Section
31.03.350, Carlsborg Urban Growth Areas, of the Sequim-Dungeness Regional Comprehensive
Plan (Chapter 31.03 CCC) supporting the adopted amendments to the Carlsborg UGA
Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map under Ordinance g16 and including updates to
the community vision and policíes addressing prñlic seruices and facilities, critical areas, open
space, transportation, development standards and land use.

Ordinance 921 (December 13, 2016)-Amends Comprehensive Plan Land Uso and Zoning
Hap Related to Port Angeles UGA lndustrial L¡nds.

With the adoption of Ordinance 921 and Resolution 71 an December 13,2016, the County
amended the OfficialClalfam County Comprchensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map
designations for approximately 18 acres in the western Port Angeles UGA from Urban Reserve
lndustrial (URl) to lndustrial (M).

Ordinance 925 (f,larch 14,20771-Amends Gounty Code to Carlsborg UGA Sewcr System
Reguletion ¡nd Administration

With the adoption of Ordinance 925 (March 14,20171, the County established a new Clallam
County Code Chapler 13.12, Carlsborg Sewer System, related to regulation and administration
of the new sewer system within the Carlsborg UGA. Provisions include, but are not limited to:
connection requirements, permits, system use, maintenance, repair and construction, side
sewer regulations, developer reimbursement, administration and enforcement, sewer user fees,
and administration and enforcement. Ordinance 925 repealed and replaced prior provisions
adopted ln2015 under Ordinance 902,

Ordin¡nce 931 (Scptember 19, 2017FAmendc Zoning Rclatcd to Regulation of tarijuena
Uso¡

With the adoption of Ordinance 931 (September 19, 2017), the County amended Chapter Zg.S2,
Recreational Marijuana, to prohibit retail sales of marijuana in the Joyce UGA. Ordinance 931

11
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also amended and clarified certain development standards related to location of marijuana
producers and processors within the commercialforest and agricultural retention zones. lt also
included updates to defínitions of certain terms consistent with state defínitions and removal of
the term "recreational" from the Chapter title and contents. The latter change was in response
to state merging of recreational and medical marijuana regufations refated to state licensed
marij uana producers, processors and retailers.

Ordinance¡ 932 (November 21,20171-A¡nend¡ Comprehensive Plan L¿nd Use and
Zoning lllap Amendment Related to lncrcasing Port Angeles UGA Commercial Lands

With the adoption of Ordinance 932 (November 21 ,2A77), the County amended the Official
Glallam County Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for approximately 5 acres in
the urestern Port Angeles UGA from urban residentialto Urban Neighborhood Commercial
(uNc).

Ordinance 933 (Novomber 2f , 20171- Amcnd¡ Comprehensive Plan Lend Use and
Zoning trep Amendment Related to lncrc¡¡ing Port Angelc UGA Comnrerci¡l Lands

Wíth the adoption of Ordinance 933 (Novembe¡ 21,2017), the County amended the Officiat
Clallam County Comprehensive Plan Land Use and Zoning Map for approximately 1.3 acres in
the eastern Port Angeles UGA from urban residential to Urban Neighborhood Commercial
(uNc).

ordinences 934 thru 938 (January 30, 2Oí8)-subdivi¡ion Code Amendmcnts

Clallam County updated the Clallam County Code, Title 29, Subdivisions, to amend and clarify:
exemptions from subdivision review consistent with RCW 58.17; the definition of boundary line
adiustment consistent with RCW 58.17; mÍnimum improvement standards ( streets, water);
applicability and criteria for lot combinations; and applicability of plat alteration (Ordinances 934
thru 938; January 30, 2018).

Ordinence 939 (January 30, 2018)-Amende Zoning D,efinition of Commercial Storage

With the adoption of Ordinance 939 (January 30, 2018), the County updated Chapter 33.03,
Definitions, of the Zoning Code to amend the definition of commercial storage. The amendment
resolved conflicts between the regulation of commercial storage and mini-storage/self-storage
uses in the Carlsborg UGA and other areas of the County.

Ordinance 940 (January 30, 20f 8)i-Amends Zoning Variance Procedurss and Requirud
Showing

With the adoption of Ordinance 940 (January 30, 2018), the County amended Chapter 93.30,
Variances, of the Zoning Code to: 1) make the deadline for transmittal of County findings to the
Hearing Examiner consistent with other code provisions and administiative procedures; and 2)
to clarify that allfour criteria (i.e., required showing for a variance) must be met.

ordinance Itr2 (July t0, z0í8)-Greating e Now chapter in Tifle 20 ccc, code
Complience to Estebli¡h en Adminirtration Hearing Procers

With the adoption of Ordínance 942 (July 10, 2018), the County created an administrative
hearíng process that will allow the Clallam County Hearing Examiner the ability to hear code
violations that will help achieve code compliance with land use and environmental regulations
adopted by Clallam County. Other amendments to various chapters of the code compliance
code and also the Health Code were made related to and in support of the new administrative
hearing process (Ordinances 941 & 942 thru 950).
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Popr¡muou .St¡utr¡Ry: Cou$tywlnn

Overview

As of 2015 Clallam County is home to
approximately 72,650 people. Since 2000, the
Counfy has gained 8,471 people with an annual
growth rate of .BB%o and a total percent increase
of 13.2.

From 2000 to 2015, population in
unincorporated areas has increased by 12.3o/a,

while population Ín incorporated areas has
increased by 74.60/o [Figure 2). By whole
numbers however, the unincorporated areas

have added the greatest number of people, with
4,742 people added over that 15 year period
while incorporated areas have added a total of
3,769 people. A comparison of regional
population numbers, trends, and differences
starts on page 6 of this Report. Within the
incorporated areas, including Sequim, Port
Angeles, and Forks, Port Angeles has the largest
population with roughly \9,740 people, rnaking
up 264/o of the County population. While Sequim
makes up LÙa/o of the total County and Forks has
4o/o o{the population.

Fig, X- Fopulation of Incorporated
Places, 20L5

I Forks

¡ Sequim

19,1¿10

Port Angeles

Source: Office of Financial Management {OFMl, 2015,
Olympia, WA

Ofthe incorporated areas, from 2000 to 2015, the
City of Sequim grew the fastest, with a 59.60/o and
2,581 total increases in population. The Sequim
area attracts retirees and others due to the mild
year-round climate and the "rain shadow" effect
of the Olympic Mountains. Meanwhile Forks has
added only 445 people in 1.5 years and port

Angeles only 743.

Clallam County remains a largely rural county
with an overall density of 41 people per square
mile, and large areas contain no or minimum
population (Map Ii. Maps showing County and
Pianning Region population density distribution
are found in the appendix to this Report.

Fig. 2- Population Overview, 2OOO- 2A1.S

2000 2005 2010 2Atí Total Change,
'00-'15

7o Change,
'00-'15

Clallam County 64,179 67,672 77,494 TZ,650 8,471 13.2

Unincorporated 38,328 +4,973 42,228 43,030 4,702 72.3

Incorporated 25,857 26,699 29,1,76 29,620 3,769 t4.6

Forks 3,r20 3,282 3,532 3,565 445 14.3

Port Angeles rg,3g7 1.8,480 19,038 19,1+A 743 4

Sequim 4,334 4,937 6,606 6,91.5 2,581 59.6

Source: OFM, 20L5,Olympia, WA
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Population Forecast & Changes

Year Population

t960 3Ð,022

L965 31,900

1970 34,770

L97S 4\7OA

1980 57,648

1985 s2,465

l99A s6,204

1995 60,548

2000 64,779

2005 67,672

20to 77,404

2A15 72,650

2020 8I,323

?025 84,458

2030 8?,259

203s 89,618

2040 97,727

Fig. 3- Source: offìce of
Fínancial Management; 2020-
2040 are hieh level forecasts.

Fig.4- Clallanl CountyGrowth & Populatior¡ Forec¡st: lgr¡0 - 2040

t 00,00 0

q0,000

80,000

70,000

h
t \ \60.000

llisto ric¡l

High

Èledíun¡

Lo*'

50,00û

{0,000

30,000

20,000

10,û00

0

I 9ôû ?020 ?030 2${0

The State of Washington's Office of Financial
Management [OFMJ prepares county population
growth projections every five years that include a

high, medium and low projection [Figures 4 & 5].
The County must consider the OFM's most recent
?0-year projection for planning to accommodate
population and employment growth. Since 1990,
the Count¡z's population increased by nearly
16,500 people. If this growth continues, the ZA-

year population would be between the medium
and high projection, and trending closer to the
high projection. Since 201"0 the trend has been
closer to the state medium projection.

Page 3

¡c)70 ¡990 ¡ot)0 2000 ?0r0

Yea¡'

Fig.5- OFM Population Projections

Low Medium High

2020 66,4AA 73,61.6 81,323

2025 64,800 75,A22 84,459

2030 æ,2A0 76,112 87,259

2035 67,600 76,786 89,618

20+o 60,000 77,224 97,727

Source: OFM,2012, Washington State Growth
Management Population Projections for Counties
201.0 tu 2A40
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FÍg6. - Changes in Population
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Changes in Population Ã,ge Profile

The Office of Financial Management [OFM) keeps
data on number of births, deaths, and net
migration seen in Figure 6. Because net migration
is so difficult to keep track of between decennial
census years, the 0FM uses residual net
migration, which is the difference between the
total population change per year and the naturaì
increase, calculated by births minus deaths.

While the total population in Clallam County has
slowly and steadily been climbing the natural
increase (births minus deathsJ to the population
has slowly been declining. Since 1993, deaths
have outnumbered births in the county. This
means the increase in population is largely due to
in-migration.

The climb in in-migration seen from 1970 to
1980 can largely be attributed to employment
opportunities in the timber industry. The exodus

thereafter is similarly related to loss of jobs in the
same industry.

Figures 7 and 8 compare age group distribution
of Census years 1980 to 2010 for Washington
State and Clallam County. In Washington there is
a general increase in each age group over all four
decades. In Clallam County however, there is a
stagnation or decline in ages 0-19 and 2A49,
while there is a disproportionate increase in age

groups 40-59,60-79 and B0 +.

This trend is in line with the idea that a lack of
educatÍonal opportunities and jobs are driving
young adults out of the County, while the mild
climate and rural landscape is attracting retirees.

This pattern could also partially be due to the
declining birth rate in the county (see Figure 6
aboveJ, and the increasing age of the "baby
boomer" generation born years 1946-1964, that
are now moving into the 50- 70 age bracket.

,1,

I
t
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Age Profile

Source: Decennial Census, 1980-2070
Note: Graphs do not have comparable y-axis (populationl but show general trends.

Ftg.7- Washington State Age Dístribution, 19g0 - ZÙLO
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Frg. 8- Clallam County Age DistrÍbution, lgg0 - ZAIA
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PlanningRegions

To reflect regional differences, the County is

divided into four regional planning areas: Sequim
Dungeness, Port Angeles, Straits, and Western.
Within the Comprehensive plan exist Regional
Plans for each area which provides direcfion to
implement county-wide objectives and address
local issues. It is important to analyze population
changes within and between these regions, to
guide future updates to our Comprehensive Plan,

Population fìgures presented in this section are
based on the information in Figures 9-12, wltich
show regional population densities and
population changes from 2000 and 2010 Census

data. For each region, population information is
further summarized by City, Urban Growth Area
(UGAJ, non-UGA county lands, and Tribal lands
where available.

In order to analyze by Planning Region and each
jurisdiction,2A00 and 2010 Census blocks were
clipped in ATcCIS with boundaries provided by
Clallam County Department of Community
Development. 2070 Census blocks aligned
perfectly with the boundaries, but 2000 Census

blocks had a few places of misalignmen! though
most were in places with little to no population
present. These numbers should be considered as
estimates and showing general trends.

UGA's are established by the County under the
state Growth Management Act [GMA) to plan for
accommodating a greater density of people,
amenities, services and infrastructure. The
County has designated UGA's associated with the
cities and communities of Sequim, Carlsborg Port
Angeles, Forks, Joyce, and Clallam Bay-Seiku.

Page 6
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Tribal communities at Blyn, Neah Bay, La Push,

and near the mouth of the Elwha River also serve
as urban centers. They are not designated by the
County as UGAs because they are not subject to
the GMA.

Reg io na I P o pu I atÍo n Overview

The Sequim Planning Region has experience the
greatest population growth from 2000 to 20'L0,

increasing by 5,646 people with a change of
24.200/o. Meanwhile, the Port Angeles Planning
Region has gained \,771 people and both the
Straits and Western Planning Regions have lost
people in the 200-300 range in total.

Sequím Dungeness Planning Region

The Sequim-Dungeness Planning Region had an

estimated 2010 population of 28,974 people, or
40.50/o of County fFigure 10). It is the fastest
growing region, and includes the City of Sequim
and Carlsborg UGA's. The City of Sequim is the
second most populous city in the County, with a

201"0 population af 6,57'J" people. From 2000 to
2070, Sequim added 2,272 people (52.45o/o

changeJ. Nearly 70o/o of the region's population is
located outside of the Sequim and Carlsborg
UGA's. The non-UGA population grew by about
3,000 people, or 77.5o/o, between 2000 and 2010,
Overall, the regional population density remains
rural at 86 people per square mile. Average
density varies greatly from 1000 persons per
square mile in the City of Sequim and Carlsborg
UGA to large areas remaining at very low
densities (Map IIJ.

Port Ãngeles Planníng RegÍon

The Port Angeles Planning Region had an

estimated 2010 population of 30,605 people, or
42.86o/s of County [Figure 10), and makes up the
most populated area in the County. About 2L,729
people (77olo) reside in the City of Port Angeles
and its UGA and 609 on the Lower Elwha
S'Klallam tribal lands. Port Angeles is the most

densely populated jurisdiction in Clallam County
with roughly 1,778 people per square mile.
Overall, population density outside the Port
Angeles UGA remains rural at 91 people per
square mile spanned over roughly 98 square
miles. Significant, areas of the region, particularly
southwest of the Port Angles UGA and the
Ol¡rmpic National Park are unpopulated or at very
low densities (Map III).

Strølts Planning Region

The Straits Planning Region is the least populated
area in the County with only 5,325 people or
7.460/o of the County population (2010). 26.550/o

percent of that population within the Straits
Planning Region is located on the Makah
Reservation, while 6L.37o/o of the population
within the Planning Region lives in non-UGA
county lands. From 2000 to 2010, the Straits
Planning Region has lost 220 people, with only
the UGA of foyce gaining 15 people and the
Makah Reservation gaining 58 people. Outside of
the small communities of Joyce, Clallam Bay-

Sekiu, and Neah Bay the population density is
only I persons per sq. mi., with large areas being
unpopulated forest lands (Map IV).

Western Planning Region

The Western Planning Region had an estimated
2010 population of 6,747 people, with the City of
Forks being the primary population center. In
2010, Forks had a population of 3,532, up from
3,124 in 2000 (a gain of 412J. Meanwhile, areas

outside ofthe Forks UGA lost around 719 people

during the same time period. This is the greatest
decline in population of all Clallam County areas,
and likely reflective of a continual loss of jobs in
the timber industry. Forks has a population
density of nearly 1,000 persons per sq. mi.,
0utside of the Forks UGA the region has a density
of only 4 persons per sq. mi., with large areas
being unpopulated forest lands [Map V].

Page 7
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Fig.9- Population Density, zOtA

Planning Regions Population Square Miles People per
Square Mile

Sequim Ðungenæs 29,974 243.00 119

Cily of Sequim 6,571 6.3+ LA37

Sequim UGA,

County Portiûn 1,443 L,81 799

Carlsborg UGA 843 o.87 966

County Lands 20,117 232.72 86

Port Angeles 30,605 120.ûû 255

City of Port Angeles 19,038 74.71 7,778

Port Angeles UGA,
Count¡r Portion 2,692 3.6+ 740

County Lands 8,875 97.57 91

Streits 5,3?5 471.ü0 11

Joyce UGA 94 ü.55 r69

Clallam Bay UGA L,445 2.14 675

County Lands 3,786 468.1"6 B

Wester¡ 6453 458.00 1,4

City of Forks 3,532 3.66 965

Forks UGA,
County Portion 1,164 4.L2 283

County Lands L,757 434.56 4

Courtty 7\444 1,739 41

Note on Data: This table was made with 2010 Census block
each planning region, UG.A and city. The square miles were

data. The census blocks were using a shapefile of
summed, the total population per jurisdiction was

s d and the
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Fig. 10- Population Summary by Planning Region, ZOLO

Planning Regions Population Vo of Planning
Regíon

o/o of Clallam
County

Sequim Dungeness ?,8,974 100,00 40.58

City of Sequim 6,606 22.8A 9.25

Sequim UGA'
County Portion 1,440 4.97 2.02

Carlsborg UGA 842 2.91 1.18

County Lands 20,475 69.29 28.77

famestown S'Klallam
Reservation & Trust LL 0.44 0.o2

Port Angeles 3060s 100.00 42.86

City of Port Angeles L9,038 62.21 26.66

Port Angeles UGA,

County Portion 2,691 8.79 3.77

County Lands 8,267 27.A7 11.58

Lower Elwha
Reservation & Trust 609 1..99 0.85

Straits 5,325 100.00 7.46

Joyce UGA 94 1..77 0.13

Clallam Bay-Seiku
UGA

549 10.31 o.77

County Lands 3,268 67.37 4.58

Makah Reservation L,474 26.55 1.98

lVestern 6,453 100.00 9.04

City of Forks 3,532 54.73 +.95

Forks UGA,
County Portion 7,'165 L8.05 7.63

County Lands 7,296 20.08 1..82

Quileute Reservation 464 7.1.3 0.64

Clallâû County 7t,4t4 100.00

WþVao'-q
Ci.eltlrr¡ Cout¡Ty De ¡{oGRApHIC Pnor¡l¡ 2016

I
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Fig. 11- Population Summaryby Planning Region,2000

Planning Regions 2000 Population 7o of Planning
Region

o/o of Clallam
Count¡r

Sequlm Dungmess 23,3?8 100.00 36.15

City ofSequim 4,334 L8.58 6.72

Sequím UGA,

County Portion
1,131 4.85 1.75

Carlsborg UGA 784 3.34 L.21.

County Lands L7,067 73.16 26.45

Jamestown S'Klallam
Reservation & Trust

L6 4.07 0.42

PortAngeles 28,834 100.00 14.69

City of Port Angeles 1,8,397 63.80 28.57

PortAngeles UGA,
County Portion

2,668 9.25 4.13

County Lands 7,454 25.85 11.55

Lower Elwha
Reserva[ion & Trust

315 1.09 t.49

Strs¡ts 5,S45 100.00 8.59

foyce UGA 79 t.42 0.L2

Clallam Bay-Seiku
UGA

710 12.80 1..10

County Lands 3,400 61.32 5,27

Makah Reservation 1,356 24.45 z.La

$re$ern 6,747 100.00 7t.46

City of Forks 3,720 46.24 4.84

Forks UGA,

County Portion
7,247 18.39 1-.92

County Lands 2,0L5 29.87 3.12

Quileute Reservation 371 5.50 0.57

CH$ruCounty 64,S25 100.00

Page 1.0
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Fig. 12- Population Change by Planning Region, ZOAO-ZOLA

Planning 2000 20L0 Change'00-
'10

o/o Change'0O-
,LO

Sequlm
23,328 28,974 5,6+6 24.20

CiÇ of Sequim 4,334 6,606 2,272 52.42

Sequim UGA,
L,1,31 L,440 309 27.32

Carlsborg UGA 780 842 62 7.95

County Lands 1.7,067 20,07s 3,009 1.7.62

famestown S'Klallam
Reservation & Trust t6 L7 -5 -37.25

PonAngeles 28,834 30,605 1,V77 614

City of Port Angeles T8,397 19,038 6+L 3.48

PorlAngeles UGA,

Portion 2,669 2,691 23 0.86

County Lands 7,454 8,267 813 10.91

LowerElwha
Reservation & Trust 315 609 294 93.33

Stratß 5,545 5,325 -22CI -397

Joyce UGA 79 94 15 18.99

Clallam Bay-Seiku
UGA

770 549 -161 -22.68

County Lands 3,400 3,268 732 -3.88

Makah Reservation L,356 1,414 58 4.27

Western 6,747 6,413 -294 4.36

City of Forks 3,r20 3,532 412 73.27

Coun Portion
Forks UGA,

L,247 1,165 76 -6.1.2

County Lands 2,01,5 1,296 -71.9 -35.68

Quileute Reservation 371 460 89 23.98

ClrllamCounþ 64,szs 71,*04 6,879 10.66
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HoUSlwc Suuulny: Couurvwp¡

HousÍng Overview
According to the American Community Survey, 5-
year estimates, there were 35,690 housing units
in Clallam County in 20L4; B6.Bo/a were occupied
and 13.2o/o were vacant; 69.50/o of homes were
owner occupied and 30.5ûlo were renter occupied,
Of those housing units,70.7o/o were single family
dwelling units, 11.3olo were multi-family, \4.7a/o
were mobile homes, 2.7Vo were attachcd
accessory dwelling units, and the remaining
amount lived on a boat, in a van or some other
living arrangement [roughly . 7olo) fFigure 1 3].

Figure 14 shows that from 2000 to 2015, housing
units in unincorporated areas have increased by
3,540 units, while there has been an increase of
2,221 units in incorporated areas [OFM, Z01S).
This matches the pattern of greater population
growth in unincorporated areas, as well as more
available land to build new houses on. Within the
incorporated areas the City of Sequim has added
the most housing stock with 1,516 units from
2000 to 2015, while Forks has only added 28 new
units in 15 years (OFM, 2015).

Fig. 13- Clallam County Housing
Stoclc 2014

947 ?43 r 5ingle Family

r Mult¡-fãmily

Mobile Hsme

r Attached ADU

| Other

In 24L0, the average household size was 2.ZZ
people per household, down from 2.31 in 2000
(Census, 200t, 20LA). This matches the greater
trend in the United States of increasing numbers
of smalìer households due to families having
fewer children an4d rnore people living alone. As
well, vacant houses used solely for seasonal use
increased by 419 units or a 29.8o/a increase from
2000 to 2010- More current data would be useful
in assessing the trend of an increased number of
vacation rentals in Clallam County.

Fig. 14- Housing Overview, 2000-2015

2000 2005 20ta zatS Total Change,
'00-'15

Vo Change,
15

ClallamCouny 30,693 32,914 35,582 36Ã44 s,761 t8.v

Unincorporated 1,8216 20,0L6 21,t69 21.,756 3,540 19.4

Incorporated 12,+67 1,2,898 14,41.3 14,688 2,221" 77.8

Forks 1,367 L,33B 1,374 L,389 28 2.1.

Port Angeles 8,692 9,848 9,272 9,359 677 7.8

Sequim 2,+24 2,7"1"2 3,767 3,94A 1,51"6 62.5

Source: OFM, 201,5, Olympia, WA
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Housing Costs & Characteristics

Fig. 15- Median Home Price

350,000

300,000

250,000

200,000

150,000 -clallam
-wA

L00,000

50,000

0 *l

2001 2002 2003 2ao4 200s 2006 20a7 zaoB 2009 ?a1o 20L1, 2AL2 2013 2014

Costs

Housing prices in Clallam County have been

consistently lower than the Washington State

median. Figure 15 above depicts the housing
bubble in 2006 and2007, with the fall thereafter.
Since 2011, the Clallam median housing price has

begun to increase again, ln 20L4, the median
home price was $207,000, up from $164,300 in
2004. Recent newspaper publications have
indicated the housing market is again heating up.

In 2009 the median monthly costs spent on

housing was $750, which had increased to $825
by 2Al4 (ACS, 2009, 20L4).

zatt 2013

CharacteristÍcs

YEAR STRUCTURE BUILT

2010 or later L.3o/o

2000 to 2009 16.20/a

1980 to 1999 32.2o/o

1964tu!979 32.20/o

L940 to t959 9.8o/o

1939 or earlier B.2o/a

Fíg. t7 - Source: ACS, 2014

In 2014, a majority {64.40/o) of houses in Clallam
County were built between 1979 and 1999. With
only 1.3olo having been built since 2010.

200L zaos 2005 20a7 2009

Clallam 126,000 140,000 200,000 242,0AO 2ß,70A 180,000 193,400

WA State 779,9AA 203,800 260,940 309,600 250,400 224,190 253,300

Fig' 16- Source; Runstad Center for Real Estate Studies, University of Washington,2016
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HoUslNq Sutflvrtny: Pl¡tr¡t{lrgfrRgclotì{ Regions, Sequim Dungeness Planning Region has

seen the greatest increase in vacant homes used
The summaries on this page were taken from the for seasonal use, up by ZL4 units to total Z2B in
tables fFigures tB-21) presented on pages 15 2010.
through 18. The tables are divided by Planning
Region into City, Urban Growth Area [UGA), non- PortAngeles Planning Region
UGA county lands, and Tribal lands where
available, In order to analyze by Planning Region As of 2010' the Port Angeles Planning Region had

and each jurisdiction, 2000 and 201d c.åu, the lowest vacancy rate in clallam county with

blocks were clipped in ATcGIS with boundaries !!-'v" vacant housing' Within the Port Angeles

provided by Clallam County Department of UGA' county portion the vacancy rate was only

CrrmmunityDevelopment,Thesenumbersshould 7'1o/o' while the non'UGA county lands had a

be considered as estimates and showing general higher vacancy rate of 14'9o/o' The Port Angeles

trends. Planning Region has the highest rate of housing
units being rented in the county with 33.9%. The

Regional Populatíon OvervÍew majoriry of those rentals t3,657) are within the

Mirroring trends in popuration srowth, :1" :ìir,:if.i*üi'iï;Jiïff: 
(74'3o/o) were

Sequim Dungeness Planning Region has seen the
greatest number of new housing from 2000 to StraÍts planning Region
2010 with 3,613 new units. During the same time
the Port Angeles Planning Region gained 1,432 The Straits Planning Region has the lowest

new housing unitq and the Straits and Western number of housing units with 2,254 units in
Planning Regions both lost housing units. All 2AL0. 54.8o/o (1,236) of those units were located

Planning Regions have decreased in average in non-UGA county lands. 77.2o/o of the housing

household size from 2000 to 2010. And the cities units were owned, making it the Planning Region

of Sequim, Port Angeles and Forks have the with the highest homeowner rate. ln 2010, the
highest percent of rented households in the Straits Planning Region had the highest vacancy

county. rate of LB.9o/s. Within the Planning Region,

Clallam Bay- Seiku UGA had the highest vacanqy
Sequim Dungeness Planning Region rate of 22.90/o. Additionally, between 2000 and

The sequim Dungeness planning Region has rhe ::.1:' 'nt 
straits Planning Region lost a total of 89

smaltest Average Household size in th" c"ö;; households'

2.17 people per household in 2010, down from Western plønning Region
2,26 in 2000. The City of Sequim has the smallest
average household size with 2.1L people per There were 2,807 housing units within this

household. Both the Carlsborg UGA and Sequirn region in 2010. Within the Western Planning

UGA, county portion, have an average household Region, the City of Forks has the largest number

size of 2.27. The Sequim Dungeness Planning of housing units, with 1,374 (48.9olo) units. The

Region has the second highest homeowner rate, average household size has decreased from 2.52

with 76.6a/o of homes being owned. The City of to 2.32 people per household, making it the

Sequim has a much higher rental rate, with largest change in household size of all the

44.5o/o, and only L5.6o/o of non-UGA county lands Planning Regions. The Quileute Reservation has

were being rented in 2010. Of all the Planning the largest average household size of 3.06 (20101.

Page 1,4
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Fig. 18- Total Housing Units, 2OlO

Planning Region Total
o/o of Planning

Resion
o/o of Clallam

Countv
Sequim

Dunsmess 15,'$69 100 43.5

City of Sequim 3,748 24.2 10.5

Sequim UGA,
County Portion 719 4.6 2.0

Carlsborg UGA 478 3.1 L.3

County Lands L0,529 68.0 29.6

Jamestown Tribe 4 0.02 0.01

PortAngeles 14904 100 41.9

City of Port Angeles 9,271 62.2 26.7

PortAngeles UGA,
CounW Portion 1.,326 8.9 3.7

County Lands 4,L10 27.6 71.6

Lower Elwha
Reservation & Trust L97 1.3 0.6

Strâits 2,25+ 100 6.3

Ioyce UGA 47 1.8 0.1

Clallam Bay-Seiku
UGA

41.3 L8,3 1.2

County Lands 1.,236 54.8 3,5

Makah Reservation 564 25.A 1.6

Western 2,807 L00 7.9

City ofForks 1,374 48.9 3.9

Forks UGA, County
Portion

478 ú.a 1.3

County lands 796 28,4 'tt

Quileute
Reservation 159 5.b 0.4

Clallam County 35,592 100

Page 15
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Fig. 19- Housing Units Change, 2000- ?OLO

tc{uin DuUgpsfs
2000 Total 2010 Total Totatr Change o/o Change

Total Housing Units 11,956 L5,469 3,61,3 30.47

0ccupied 70,627 13,642 3,015 28.37

Vacant L,229 L,827 598 48.66

Owned 8,5r7 10,465 1,948 22.87

Rented 2,1.10 3,177 1,067 50.57

Vacant, Seasonal 574 728 214 +1..63

Avg Household Size 2,26 2.17 -0.09 -3.85

Porttngelec
2000 Total 2010 Total Total Change 9/o Change

Total Housing Units L3,472 74,904 1,432 10.63

Occupied 12,280 13,386 1,L06 9.01

Vacant 1,192 1-,518 326 27.35

Owned 8,797 9,951 654 7.98

Rented 4,483 4,535 452 tL.o7

Vacant, Seasonal 362 557 195 53.87

Avg Household Size 2.31 2.27 -0.04 -1,.77

Stråitr
2000 Total 2010 Total ToAl Change o/oChange

Total Housing Units 2,343 2,254 -89 -3.80

0ccupied 1,805 1,827 22 1.22

Vacant 538 427 -11.1 -20.63

Owned t,332 1,4t0 78 5.86

Rented 473 417 -56 -L1.84

Vacant, Seasonal 281 259 _)t -7.83

Avg Household Size 2.54 2.43 -0.11 -4.50

ïl/c¡Þm
2000 Total 2010 Total Total Change o/o Change

Total Housing Units 2,825 2,807 -L8 -0.64

Occupied 2,471 ?,,453 42 7.7+

Vacant 41.4 354 -60 -74.49

Owned 1,689 1,683 3 -0.30

Rented 723 770 47 6.50

Vacant Seasonal 722 167 45 36.89

Avg Household Size ', É.") 2.32 -0.20 -8.00

Page 16
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Fig. 20- Housing Summary, ZOIO, Occupied vs. Vacant

Planning
Region Total Occupied Occupied %o Vacant VacanJo/o

Average
Household

Size
Sequim

Dungeness LS,*69 t3,6+2 88.2 L,827 11.8 2.17

City of Sequim 3,748 3,327 88.6 427 1.',t.4 2.71

Sequim UGA,

County PortÍon
779 656 91..2 63 8.8 2.27

Carlsborg UGA 478 447 93.5 31 6.5 1aa

County Lands 10,520 9,21,9 87.6 L,306 L2.4 2.19

Jamestown Tribe 4 4 100.0 0 0.0 2.75

Port
Anceles 14,901 13,386 89.8 1,518 10.? 2.27

City of Port Angeles 9,271 8,459 91.2 81.2 8,8 2.25

Port Angeles UGA,

County Portion
1.,326 1,,232 92.9 9+ 7.1_ 2.17

County Lands 4,'J"70 3,695 89.9 612 74.9 2.37

Lower Elwha
Reservation & Trust 1.97 L93 98.0 4 2.0 3.15

Str¿its 2,254 1,827 81.1 427 18.9 2.43

foyce UGA 41 36 87.8 5 72.2 2,55

Clallam Bay-Seiku
UGA

413 277 67.1, 136 32.9 2.02

County Lands 1.,236 1,514 122.5 286 23.1 2.49

Makah Reservation 564 497 88.1 67 Lt.9 2.82

Western 2,847 2,453 87.4 354 12.6 2.32

City of Forks 1,,374 t,264 92.O 110 8,0 2.41

Forks UGA,

County Portion
478 450 94.I 28 5.9 2.46

County lands 796 739 92.8 21.6 27.1. 2.17

Quileute Reservation 159 t42 89.3 l7 L0.7 3.06

Glallam
Counw 35,582 3't,329 88.0 +,253 tz.0 2.22
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Fig. 2t- Housing Summary, 2OlO, Owned vs. Rented

Planning
Recion

Total Occupied
Units Owned Owned o/o Rented Rented Vo

Soqu¡n
Dungeness

1r,642 r0,456 76"ß 3,|v7 23.9

Cify of Sequim 3,321" 1,844 55.5 1,477 44.5

Sequim UGA,

County Portion
65ó 466 71.0 190 29.t

Carlsborg UGA 447 372 83.2 7S 16.8

County Lands 9,21.8 7,783 84.4 1,435 15,6

Jamestown Tribe 4 0 0.0 4 100.0

PortAngeles 13,386 9,851 66.1 4,535 33.9

City of Port Angeles 8,459 4,BAZ 56.8 3,657 43.2

Port Angeìes UGA,
County Portion

1,232 881 7L.5 351 28.5

County Lands 3,695 3,L68 85.7 527 14.3

Lower Elwha
Reservation & Trust

193 743 74.1 50 25.9

Straits L,827 1,410 77.2 477 22.8

]oyce UGA 36 28 77.8 B 22.2

Clallam Bay-Seiku
UGA

277 1.71 61.7 106 38.3

County Lands 1,574 1,21,1 80.0 303 20.4

Makah Reservation 497 347 69.8 160 32.2

lüestem 2,453 1,683 68.6 77A 3L,4

City of Forks 7,264 773 61.2 491 3B.B

Forks UGA,

County Portion
450 344 76.4 106 23,6

County lands 739 566 76.6 173 23.4

Quileute Reservation L42 75 52.8 67 47.2

ehfiam County 31,3?9 22,42t 7t.6 8,909 28.4
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Eçon¡ouy SurrMnny: ÇouurrnumF

Income Unemployment

The median income for Clallam County has slowly
increased over time. In 2000, the median income
was $36,449 and by 2074 it was estimated to be
547,008, which was an increase of 2g0/o (Census,

2OO0; American Communit¡r Survey (ACS), 20L4).
Meanwhile, the estimated average household
income in 2AL4 was $58,684, signifying a small
percentage of people with much higher incomes
skewing the data higher. Income could not be
analyzed, at the regional level given the significant
margin of error present in the available census
data at smaller geographic areas.

Poverty

An estimated L5.1o/o of the Clallam Counfy
popuìation lives in poverty (ACS, 2014). More
women than men were living in poverty, 16.40/o

versus 13.8o/a respectively. And of those 25 years
and older living in poverty (6,669 people), 17.Lo/o

had not graduated high school, 31.9a/o had
graduated high school, 40.60/o had at least some
college education, and 10.30lo had a Bachelor's
degree or higher.

As can be seen in Figure 22 below, Clallam
County has historically had a higher
unemployment rate than both Washington State
and the United States. Since 20LA, the
unemployrnent rate in Clallam County has
continually declined fwhen adjusted seasonally)
and in 2014 the unemployment rate was at B.7o/o

and data on 2015 so far indicates a rate below
8.5%o [Employment Security Dept., 2015J.

IndusttTr

From 2000 to 20t4, Clallam County has only seen
an addition of 492 employed people, 16 years and
over. As seen in Figure 23 on the next pagq the
largest employment industry in Clallam County is
"Educational services, health care and social
assistance," with an estimated 6,422 jobs in20'J,4.
Since 2000, this sector has added 1,121 jobs to
the county. The second largest employment
sector is "Retail" with 3,685 jobs, followed by
"Arts, entertainmen! and recreation, and
accommodation and food services" with 2,861
jobs.

The "Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting
and mining" industry has notably lost 402 jobs
from 2000 to 2014. This coincides with what we
have seen in reduced population in the Western
Planning Region. "Wholesale trade" and
"Construction" industries have also decreased in
size. All other industries have made slight gains
in the t4 years between 2000 and 201.4.

Fig.22-. Sourcer Employment Security Dept 2015
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5,755

2,552
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2,296
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1,255

385
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Fig. 23- . fobs by Indusrry, 2000-2014

II{DUSTRY

Civilian employed population L6 years and
over

Agriculture, forestry, fÌshing and hunting and

Construction

Manufacturing

Wholesale trade

Retail trade

Transportation and warehousing, and utilities

Information

Finance and insurance, and real estate and
rental and
Professional scientific/ management/

sennceswaste
Educational services, and health care and
social assistance

Arts, entertainmen! and recreatior¡ and
accommodation and food services

Other services, except public administration

Public administration
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Appendix

Map I- Population Density- Clallam County

Map II- PopulatÍon Density- Sequim Dungeness Planning Region

Map III- Population Density- PortAngeles Planning Region

Map IV- Population tlensity- Straits Planning Region

Map V- Population Density- Western Planning Region
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Map I- Population Density, Clallam County, 2010 I
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ATTACHMENT C

Summsry af Land and Lot CharaæerÍstícs by
Clallam County Land Use Deslgnations

(source: Clsllam County, 2076t



land Use Des¡gn¿t¡on
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Public Comment: Ed Bowen CRC 12M4R2020

C û-C n^<ø+.rny slr¡\eo
Comment Period #2 2\-À E^b\J C co,*tr.tlptL

Three Petitions for changes to the charter submitted to date: Çà.gar<^

Taxes and - Public's vote

Newly proposed Fees by sole county legislative action -- requires vote of the
people

lncrease in county imposed Fees beyond 1o/o âînud - requires vote of the
people

Any New Tax not required by RCW or Federal - requires vote of the people

Any tax diverted by sole county legislative action to other purpose/new purpose -
requires an advisory vote of the people

Countv Jurisdiction Relinquishment

. The County must take measures to maintain jurisdiction of its land base

.. Changes to the county's jurisdiction

o Public notification similar to zoning changes

o Advisory vote for changes as an action of the county

o Defend from impact to budget and taxing districts

o Insure accountable inventory

o Must provide reliability and confidence in sustaining the budgetary needs
' of the county

. Accountability is the responsibility of the Board of Clallam County Commissioners

'ò A resource expert such as a county forester required to provide oversight'' 
.:of the inventory for such accountability purposes.

Trust Land Advisory Committee must be convened at a minimum once per
5'years to address the status of the inventory and make recommendations

,' for policy and the Charter
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